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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
The research described in t±iis dissertation was performed under the 
direction of Professor Dennis C. Johnson, beginning in August of 1994. 
The focus of this research has been to increase our knowledge of the 
fundamental interactions of analyte molecules with the electrode surface 
and how these interactions affect the rate of heterogenous electrocatalysis. 
With this knowledge, our goal was to develop and evaluate electrochemical 
sensors for the detection of biologically important compounds separated by 
liquid chromatography. 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation consists of four separate papers. The first three 
papers have been published in peer reviewed journals, with the fourth and 
final paper to be submitted in the near future. The format of each paper 
follows that of the journal in which it appears. A general conclusions 
section, summarizing the significant results of this thesis, is presented in 
the final chapter. The appendix consists of an original computer program 
written for this research by the author using the LabVIEW visual 
programming language. 
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Literature Review 
There has been a renewed interest in the medical community for the 
detection of aliphatic suUhydiyl and disulfide compounds with the 
publication of several journal articles that identified elevated total plasma 
homocysteine (tHCys) levels as an independent risk factor that posses a 
greater risk for coronary heart disease than that of elevated cholesterol 
levels (1-3). Homocysteine exists in human plasma in the free thiol state as 
well as sjrmmetric and unsymmetric disulfides and protein-bound forms. 
Total homocysteine levels are measured after a reducing reagent, such as 
dithioerjrthritol or sodium borohydride, has been added to the sample to 
release the disulfide and protein bound homocysteine. Medical research 
on the diseases cystinosis, homocystinuria and cystinuria also requires the 
measurement of sulfhydiyl and disulfide compounds in human plasma{4-6). 
Thiols serve as powerful antioxidants in human cells and HIV/Aids virus 
research has shown depleted levels of the thiol glutathione (GSH) in patients 
(7-9). Currently there is debate in the literature if depleted GSH levels may 
serve as an indicator for HIV progression in an individual. 
The current methods reported in the literature for the detection of 
sulfhydiyl and disulfide compounds include immunoassay, gas 
chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry, capillary electrophoresis 
with laser induced fluorescence and liquid chromatography coupled with 
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UV-Vis, fluorescence, radioisotope, mass spectrometiy and electrochemical 
detection techniques 
Immunoassay Detection of Sulfur Compounds: An enzsone labeled 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) method developed for homocysteine 
determination in plasma was based on the conversion of homocysteine to s-
adenosyl-L-homocysteine (10). A total of 82 samples were analyzed in 2.5 
hours with a relative error of 6% within each assay and 8% between each 
assay. 
Another method for the immunoassay detection of total plasma 
homocysteine is fluorescence polarization immunoassay (FPIA). Antibody 
bound antigen, when excited with plane polarized Hght, will emit light in the 
same plane as the polarized source. Unbound antigen will rotate during the 
excitation process thereby decreasing the polarization in the original plane. 
FPIA. has the ability to discriminate between antibody bound antigen and 
free antigen without physical separation of the two. A recent study 
compared this method with a liquid chromatography derivitization process 
and found excellent agreement for results between the two methods (11). 
Gas Chromntography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) Detection of Sulfur 
Compounds: The separation of thiol and disulfide compounds by gas 
chromatography requires the derivitization of the sulfur species to a volatile 
product prior to separation and detection by mass spectrometiy. A common 
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derivitizatioii reagent is ethylchloroformate which forms a volatile N(0,S)-
etho3Qrcarbonyl ethyl ester (12, 13), detection limits are in the femtomole 
levels. A similar derivitization reagent used is n-propyl chloroformate to 
form N(0,S)-propoxycarbonyl propyl ester (14). 
Capillary Electrophoresis Detection of Sulfur Compounds'. A method for 
the determination of total plasma homocysteine, cysteine and glutathione 
based on capiUaiy electrophoresis with laser induced fluorescence reported 
a detection limit of 50 pmol/L (1.1 attomoles) for homocysteine (15). The 
determination of oxidized and reduced glutathione by capillary 
electrophoresis has been reported without a derivitization step. The 
detection scheme used UV absorption monitored at 214 nm (16). The 
method proved reproducible and in agreement with the analysis of the 
samples by liquid chromatography with derivitization by N-(l-
pyrenyl)maleimide. 
Detection of Sulfur Compounds in Liquid Chromatography: Liquid 
chromatography is a dominant technique for the analysis of biological 
samples because complex mixtures can be separated and quantified in a 
single run. Liquid chromatography is compatible with a variety of detection 
methods which aids in method development for target analytes. 
One of the most common detection methods coupled to liquid 
chromatography is the absorption of ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) radiation. 
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The detection of biological sulfhydiyl and disulfide compounds is 
complicated by the fact that these compounds lack chromophoric groups 
that absorb strongly in UV-Vis region of the spectrum. The application of 
UV-Vis detection for sulfhydiyl and disulfide moieties requires derivitization 
with a chromophoric reagent in either a pre- or post-column reaction. 
One of the most common derivatizations used is a reaction of the a-
amino group with 2,2-dihydroxy-l,3-indanedione (Ninhydrin). The 
ninhydrin reaction forms a strongly colored species, monitored at 570 nm. 
The ninhydrin derivatization reaction has been used to determine cysteine 
and glutathione bound species at the sub nanomole levels in protein (17). 
The bound glutathione and cysteine were released from the protein as the 
sulfonic and sulfinic acids after oxidation with performic acid. 
Nanomole levels of glutathione and cysteine mixed disulfides can be 
detected by derivitization with l-fluoro-2,4 dinitrobenzene (Sanger's Reagent) 
to form 2,4-dinitrophenyl derivatives of the compounds monitored at 365 nm 
(18). The initial step in the derivitization procedure is the formation of S-
carboxymethyl derivatives of the free thiols with iodoacetic acid followed by 
addition of Sanger's Reagent. 
Plasma sulfhydryls have been determined by postcolunm addition of 
4,4'-dithiodipyridine derivatization reagent with detection at 324 nm (19). 
The sample preparation involves the reduction of disulfide bonds by the 
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addition of dithiothreitol and precipitation of the proteins by sulfosalicylic 
acid. Detection limits reported for homocysteine were less than 50 nM. 
There has been one study allowing for the detection of both the thiol 
and disulfide form of glutathione without a derivitization step (20). The only 
sample preparation step is the precipitation of protein by sulfosalicylic acid 
from the plasma sample. Detection limits of nanomole levels for glutathione 
and glutathione disulfide were achieved with detection at 190 nm, despite 
the fact that the lower wavelength limit for water is 180 nm. 
Another commonly used detection method interfaced with 
chromatography is fluorescence detection. The biological sulfhydiyl and 
disulfide compounds are commonly derivatized with bimanes and 
halogenosulfonylbenzofurazans prior to detection. The determination of 
lower piM concentrations of cysteine, homocysteine and glutathione levels in 
plasma using monobromobimane (mBrB) has been performed using 380 nm 
excitation source with detection at 470 nm (21). Caution must be used 
when mBrB is used because the hydrolysis products of mBrB are 
fluorescent and may interfere. 
The use of 7-fluoro-2,l,3-benzoxadiazole-4 sulfonamide (ABD-F) and 
ammonium-7-fluorobenzo-2-oxa-l,3-diazole-4-sulfonate (SBD-F) produce 
derivatives of sulfhydiyl compounds that can be excited at 380 nm and 
monitored at 470 nm (22, 23). The derivitization reaction of SBD-F is 
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specific for the sulfhydiyl moiety but requires 1 hour at 60°C and pH 9.5. 
The reaction of ABD-F yields a low amount of an amine derivatized side 
product but the conditions are less extreme at 50°C and pH 8.0-9.5 for 10 
minutes (24). 
An interesting study on cellular levels of reduced glutathione, 
cysteine, glutamylcysteine and cysteinylglycine used a combination of N-
l(p3n:enyl)maleimide (NPM) and ortho-phthalaldehyde (OPA) (25). When the 
derivatization occurred with just OPA, only the glutathione and 
glutamylcysteine were detected. In the presence of both OPA and NPM 
derivatizing agents, all compounds of interest can be detected in the pmole 
range. 
A liquid chromatography method coupled with radioenzymic detection 
for total homocysteine levels in human plasma and urine was based on the 
reaction of homocysteine with [^"^CJadenosine in the presence of S-
adeno^lhomocysteine hydrolase (26). The radioactive product was detected 
by a scintillation counter. 
Liquid chromatography provides excellent separation power for 
mixtures but identification of compounds is based on matching retention 
times of unknowns with the times of standards. Mass spectrometry, 
however, provides molecular weight and structure specific fragmentation 
pattern information. Combining the separation power of liquid 
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chromatography with the identification, power of mass spectrometry provides 
a very powerful tool for the analysis of mixtures. 
Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometiy has been applied to the 
analysis of urine for sulfur amino acids and cystathionine metabolites (27). 
The liquid chromatography system was interfaced to the mass spectrometer 
by an atmospheric pressure chemical ionization source. 
Electrochemical methods provide another alternative for detection 
methods coupled to liquid chromatography. Electrochemical methods have 
the advantage that derivitization of the analyte is unnecessaiy, provided the 
analyte is electroactive. One common method for the electrochemical 
detection of thiol compounds employs a Au-Hg amalgam electrode for the 
oxidation of the thiol moiety. The application of the Au-Hg amalgam 
electrode for detection of thiol and disulfide mixtures uses a pair of 
electrodes in series where the first electrode is set at a potential to reduce 
the disulfide moiety to the corresponding thiol. The downstream electrode 
oxidizes the thiols and is the working electrode for monitoring the signal 
(28). This method has been utilized to detect penicillamine, reduced 
glutathione, homocysteine and their related disulfides (28-31) with typical 
detection limits in the picomole range. The use of the Au-Hg amalgam 
electrode raises concerns with Hg exposure, contamination of the waste 
stream as well as electrode stability issues. 
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A unique indirect electrochemical method for the detection of the thiol 
moiety calls for the post-column addition of sOver nitrate (32). The silver 
nitrate will react with the thiol functional group to produce a silver 
mercaptide. The detection comes from a platinum electrode set at -0.10 V 
vs. Ag/AgCl which detects a decrease in Ag" due to consumption by-
formation of the electroinactive silver mercaptide. 
An alternative electrochemical method for the determination of sulfur 
compounds is pulsed electrochemical detection (PED). When aliphatic 
organic compounds are oxidized at noble metal electrodes, the surface is 
fouled by the polymerization of oxidation products. Pulsed electrochemical 
detection is based on the application of a pulsed potential-time waveform 
which regenerates a pristine electrode surface. The waveform consists of 
three potential steps. The first potential is chosen so that the analyte is 
oxidized at the electrode and the current for this oxidation is integrated for 
a period of time, typically 100 msec. The next potential step is to a region 
where the formation of surface oxide occurs. The surface oxide formation 
desorbs all fouling species. The final step is a cathodic potential step which 
reduces the oxide from the electrode surface. PED has been demonstrated 
to detect thiourea (33-35), methionine, cysteine, cystine and glutathione (36-
38). Detection limits were reported in the low picomole level. PED has also 
been used for the analysis of human plasma for various sulfhydiyl 
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compounds (39, 40). 
Electrochemistry of Sulfur Species: Electrochemical studies of sulfur 
compounds in aqueous solutions have been complicated by the tendency of 
the compounds to foul solid electrodes (41). An initial study on the 
oxidation of cysteine at Pt electrode showed the products of oxidation to be 
cystine and cysteic acid (42). A mechanism was proposed in which the thiol 
adsorbs as a radical species which then either reacts with another radical 
to form cystine or is oxidized to cysteic acid by transfer of ojgrgen from 
water. A series of studies evaluated the response of biological sulfur 
compounds at noble metal electrodes in aqueous solution (43-46). Evidence 
was given for the dissociation of the disulfide bond in cystine to form a 
chemisorbed species, believed to be the RS* radical, on both Pt and Au (44, 
46). Oxidation of cystine occurred concomitantly with oxide formation on 
the electrode surfaces to produce cysteic acid and an adsorbed product of 
oxidation that could be reduced from the surface of the electrode at more 
negative potentials (46). The formation of cysteic acid was proposed to 
occur through an anodic oxygen-transfer reaction of the adsorbed radical 
with an adsorbed hydroxyl radical (44). The study further showed that 
cysteine is adsorbed at both Au and Pt and is oxidized in the identical 
manner as cystine (43). 
The oxidation of biological sulfur compounds has also been studied on 
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chemically modified electrodes (CME). The adsorption of cobalt 
phthalocyanine tetrasulfonate (Co-TSP) onto graphite substrates is 
electrocatalytic for the oxidation of cysteine to cystine and cysteic acid (47). 
Mixed-valence ruthenium cyanide (mvRuCN) deposited on glassy-
carbon electrodes has proven to be electrocatalytic for the oxidation of 
cysteine, cystine and methionine (48). Oxidation of cysteine produced the 
sulfinic and sulfonic acid products with no evidence for the formation of the 
disulfide cystine. The oxidation product for methionine was the sulfoxide. 
ElectrochemistTy of Alloys: The electrochemistry of alloy electrodes 
enables one to study the interaction of analytes with the electrode surface 
as a function of the alloy composition. The properties of the electrode and 
interactions with analyte molecules can dramatically change with alloy 
composition. 
For example, cathodic reduction of CO2 at Cu or Ni metal electrodes 
does not occur; however, a faradaic current for the reduction of CO2 to form 
formic acid and methane was observed at Cu-Ni alloy electrodes (49). The 
faradaic current was optimized at an alloy ratio of 2:1 Cu:Ni. The 
electrocatalytic mechanism was explained based on hydrogen adsorption at 
the Ni sites with the adsorption of CO2 at the Cu sites. 
The electrocatalysis for anodic oxidation of aliphatic aldehydes has 
been demonstrated on Pt-Pd alloy electrodeposited on a glassy carbon 
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substrate (50). The alloy provides a dramatic unprovement for the oxidation 
of aldehydes compared to the individual components due to improved 
adsorption of the analyte on the alloy. 
The choice of alloying agents can serve the purpose of stabiliziag the 
electrode and preventing dissolution. For example, the Ni oxyhydroxide 
species catalyzes the oxidation of amino acids, amines, thiols and 
carbohydrates (51-53) but is a soluble species. In order to stabilize the Ni 
electrode it has been alloyed with Cu(54), Cr(55, 56), and Ti (57, 58). 
The response for the oxidation of aliphatic amines has been compared 
on Ag-Pb electrodes prepared by either the anodization of Ag-Pb alloys or by 
the electrodeposition of Ag-Pb onto Pt substrates (59). The anodization of 
Ag-Pb alloys provided the best electrode in terms of stability. Detection 
limits in a flow injection system were 6 pmol (20 iiL injection). 
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CHAPTER 2. ACTIVATED PULSED AMPEROMETRIC 
DETECTION OF CYSTEINE AT PLATINUM 
ELECTRODES IN ACIDIC MEDIA 
A paper published in Electroanalysis 
Matthew E. Johll, Douglas G. Williams^ and Dennis C. Johnson* 
Abstract 
Anodic voltammetric detection of sulfhydryl compounds, represented 
here by cysteine, at Pt electrodes in acidic media occurs concomitantly with 
anodic generation of surface oxide. It is speculated that the adsorbed 
hydroxyl species (PtOH), proposed to be the intermediate product in 
formation of the inert oxide (PtO), is the source of O-atoms transferred to the 
stilfonic acid produced by oxidation of the sulfhydryl moiety. However, as 
a consequence of this electrocatalytic response mechanism, application of 
the traditional three-step waveform for pulsed amperometric detection (PAD) 
of sulfhydryl compounds is accompanied by a large background signal 
resulting from PtO formation. To diminish the background signal, the 
traditional three-step PAD waveform has been modified by insertion of a 
brief (100 ms) anodization step prior to the detection step to activate the Pt 
surface by generation of PtOH with minimal conversion to PtO. The 
subsequent negative step from the activation potential to the detection 
potential {Eoet < permits the PtOH to be harvested in the detection 
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mechanism without significant background signal. 
Introduction 
Pulsed amperometric detection (PAD), based on a three-step potential-
time [B vs. waveform (Fig. la), has been applied successfully at Pt and Au 
electrodes for mixtures of numerous aliphatic organic compounds following 
their separations by liquid chromatography (LC) [1-13]. Included have been 
alcohols with detection at Pt electrodes [1]; alditols and saccharides at Pt [2] 
and Au [3-6]; glycoconjugates at Au [7-10]; alkanolamines at Au [11]; amino 
acids at Pt [12]; alkyl monoamines and diamines at Au [13]; thiourea at Au 
[14]; sulfur-containing pesticides at Au [15]; peniciUins at Au [16,17]; and 
other biologically significant thiocompounds at Au, including methionine, 
cystamine and glutathione [18]. 
The traditional PAD waveform (Fig. la) applies a sequence of three 
potential steps to achieve anodic detection (-EdeJ, oxidative cleaning of the 
electrode [E^ and reduction of surface oxide {E^a *= E^ei • Typically, 
the frequency of PED waveforms is ca. 1 s~^ Optimal E^ values in PAD 
applied for alditols and carbohydrates are sufficiently low so that a negligible 
amount of surface oxide is formed. Therefore, background signals are small 
and detection limits are at low picomolar levels in LC-PAD. Whereas alditols 
and carbohydrates are detected by PAD at either Pt or Au electrodes, Au 
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electrodes are most commonly used in LC-PAD. This choice has resulted 
because OaCaq) is detected at the optimal Boet value for Pt and resulting LC-
PAD baselines can be large and exhibit substantial drift. 
Anodic detection of organic amines and sulfur compounds using the 
waveform in Figure la requires values sufficiently large so that inert 
surface oxides are formed concomitantly with the detection process. It is 
believed that adsorbed hydroxyl radicals (PtOH/AuOH) generated as 
intermediate products in the production of the inert oxides (PtO/ AuO) are 
the source of O-atoms transferred to the oxidation products. Therefore, 
applications of the traditional PAD waveform for the detection of organic 
amines and sulfur compounds is characterized by large background signals, 
due to the concomitant formation of surface oxides, with a resultant 
increase in detection limits. Furthermore, the calibration plot can exhibit 
significant deviation from linearity as a consequence of contributions to the 
total current from oxidative desorption of preadsorbed analj^es. In contrast, 
use of a constant (DC) potential is not acceptable because a persistent 
response for amines and sulfur compounds is not obtained due to the 
passivation of electrodes caused by accumulation of the inert oxides 
(PtO/AuO). 
Research in this laboratory continues to focus on examination of 
alternate waveforms for detection of amines and sulfur compounds at noble 
metal electrodes with the goal of minimizing contributions to the total 
current from the simultaneous anodic formation of surface oxide. For 
example, Polta and Johnson reversed the sequence for application of the 
oxidative and reductive pulses in the three-step PAD waveform to decrease 
the background signal during anodic detection of thiourea at Au electrodes 
[14]. This strategy now is referred to as 'reversed PAD' (RPAD). Neuburger 
and Johnson diminished the background signal from oxide formation by the 
substitution of a rapid triangular potential scan for the constant detection 
potential of the traditional three-step waveform [19]. This waveform has 
been applied successfully for detection of underivitized amino acids [20] and 
several biologically significant thio-compounds [18,21] following their 
chromatographic separations. More recently, Williams and Johnson 
described a four-step waveform (Fig. lb) for detection of As(OH)3 by oxidation 
to OAs(OH)3 at a Pt electrode in acidic media [22]. This reaction is an 
example of an anodic 0-transfer reaction that requires generation of 
adsorbed OH-species. This four-step waveform represents a modification of 
the traditional three-step PAD waveform in which a so-called "activation 
step" is added prior to the detection step {Boa ^ •S'deJ- The detection step then 
is followed by the traditional positive and negative pulses to insure oxidative 
cleaning and reductive reactivation of the electrode surface. This detection 
strategy is referred to as 'activated pulsed amperometric detection' (APAD). 
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The designs of the RPAD and APAD waveforms were inspired by data 
reported by Gilroy from a study of oxide formation at Pt electrodes in acidic 
media [23]. Gilroy reported that the anodic charge for oxide growth (g<J 
following a positive potential step to a value Bj > E^, where is the potential 
for initiation of oxide growth, increases as a linear function of log{^ with a 
slope proportional to applied overpotential (;; = Bj - Gilroy also 
determined that a subsequent negative step to B2, where E„< B2< results 
in a temporary halt in oxide growth [23]. Subsequently, oxide growth 
resumes at a time consistent with the growth dynamics at £3- Therefore, the 
step to B^ in our APAD waveform is believed to generate PtOH that, in turn, 
can be harvested within the anodic response mechanism following the 
negative step to Boef Williams and Johnson demonstrated that the 
background signal for detection of As(OH)3 was substantially smaller for the 
APAD waveform in comparison to the PAD waveform [22]. More recently, 
Altunata et al. Compared the S/N for a variety of waveforms, including the 
RPAD and APAS waveforms, for detection of the thiazolidine ring of penicillin 
G in a flow-injection system [17]. These workers concluded that the RPAD 
and APAD do not necessarily present an advantage over the traditional PAD 
waveform for this compound. However, peak shapes were slightly improved 
which could be advantageous in LC applications of these detection 
strategies. 
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Described here are some results from a reexamination of the APAD 
waveform applied to cysteine,as a model of sulfhydiyl compounds, detected 
at Ft electrodes in an acidic medium. Anodic oxidation of cysteine has been 
studied at noble metal electrodes [24-27] as well as multivalent ruthenium 
oxide electrodes [28]. Davis and Bianco concluded that cysteine adsorbs on 
Ft electrodes as the thiyl radical (RSgds) and can undergo subsequent 
oxidization to cystine or cysteic acid, depending on conditions [24]. Pradac 
and Koiyta also speculated that the thiyl radical is formed during oxidation 
of cysteine at Pt electrodes [25]. Samec et al. demonstrated that oxidations 
of both cysteine and cystine leads to formation of adsorbed thiyl radicals 
(RSads) a-t Pt electrodes [26]. 
B3Ep er iment al 
Chemicals: Sulfuric acid was Certified grade from Fisher Scientific. 
L{-) cysteine (99% pure) was from Alfa Products. Solutions were prepared 
with deionized water from a Millipore system. 
Instrumentation: Voltammetric measurements were made at a Pt 
rotated disk electrode (RDE, 0.184 cm^) with an AFMSRX rotator/controller 
and a RDE4 potentiostat (Pine Instruments). Electrode potentials were 
controlled and are reported vs. a saturated calomel electrode (SCE, Fisher 
Scientific). Data were collected with Labview-4.0 software (National 
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Instruments) operated on a Pentium 120 personal computer with a AT-MIO-
16XE-50 data acquisition board (National Instruments). 
Electrospray mass spectrometry (ES-MS) was performed in the positive 
ion mode on a TSQ700 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer fitted with an 
ESI interface, both from Finnigan MAT. The flow injection (FI) system 
consisted of a 7010 injector (Rheodyne) with a 20-\iL injection loop, an APM-
2 isocratic pump (Dionex), and an ED40 electrochemical detector and flow-
through cell (Dionex). 
Electrochemical Procedures: The pulsed waveforms were generated 
digitally within the PC and are described in. Table 1. Activated pulsed 
voltammetiy (APV) was performed using the APAD waveform with an 
increase in by 10 mV for each cycle of the waveform throughout the 
potential region of interest. Current response in APAD and APV waveforms 
was generated by digital integration of the electrode current at -Erfef over the 
specified time period followed by division of the current integral by 
to produce an average amperometric response. Note that there was not a 
delay period, as found in conventional PAD waveforms, prior to the start of 
current integration in the detection period. Cyclic voltammetiy (CV) was of 
the conventional desigii with triangular analog potential-time waveforms 
generated within the RDE4 potentiostat. 
Solutions were deaerated with dispersed N2(g) (99.99%, Air Products) 
before and during studies of CV, APV and APAD response at the Pt RDE. 
Results and Discussion 
Cyclic Voltammetric Response of Cysteine at Pt RDE: The cyclic 
voltammetric (CV) response for Pt in 0.10 M H2SO4 is shown in Figure 2 by 
curve a (dotted line). The anodic wave obtained during the positive scan in 
the region B > ca. 0.6 V corresponds to rapid formation of PtOH with 
subsequent conversion of PtOH to PtO. Evolution of O2 becomes prominent 
for E > 1.3 V (not shown). The cathodic peak observed during the 
subsequent negative scan in the region ca. 0.5 to 0.2 V corresponds to 
reduction of surface oxide (PtOH and PtO) to regenerate the pristine Pt 
surface. The cathodic formation (negative scan) and anodic dissolution 
(positive scan) of adsorbed H-atoms are observed in the region ca. 0.0 to -0.3 
V. Rapid cathodic evolution of H2 occurs at £ < ca. -0.3 V. 
The CV response for cysteine as a function of concentration (0.25 mM 
to 1.0 mM) is shown in Figure 2 by curves b to e (solid lines). The residual 
response obtained for the absence of cysteine is indicated by the dotted line. 
The anodic wave for oxidation of cysteine during the positive scan appears 
to correspond to two unresolved peaks. The anodic signal for the first peak 
(ca. 0.8 V) is not a linear function of cysteine concentration. Other 
experiments (data not shown) demonstrated that this peak current also is 
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not a linear function of the square root of the rotational velocity rad/s) 
of the RDE. These observations are consistent with the conclusion that the 
initial step in. cysteine oxidation is under mixed control by concomitant 
surface-controlled and transport-controlled processes. This is consistent 
with previous conclusions that oxidation of cysteine (RSH) in this potential 
region (ca. 0.7 to 0.9 V) corresponds to anodic production of both adsorbed 
thiyl radicals (RSa^s) and soluble cystine (RSSR) [23]. The second anodic 
peak for cysteine oxidation (Fig. 2, curves b to e) produces a maximum 
signal at ca. 1.1 V. This peak response is believed to correspond to 
oxidation of RS^^s and RSH to cysteic acid (RSO3H) [18]. To verify this 
speculation, a 5.0-mL sample of 0.10 mM cysteine in 0.10 M H2SO4 was 
electrolyzed at a constant potential of 1.0 V at a coiled Pt gauze electrode (ca. 
16 cm^). Following a 16-h electrolysis period, the product solution was 
analyzed by ES-MS. The product components identified were cystine (RSSR) 
and cysteic acid (RSO3H), with the concentration of the later being ca. 40% 
lower than that of the former. The high level of cystine is evidence that the 
oxide-covered Pt electrode under DC control is active for oxidation of 
cysteine to cystine but is not veiy active in supporting the O-transfer 
mechanism required to produce cysteic acid. 
Upon reversal of the positive scan at 1.4 V (Fig. 2, curves b to e), the 
anodic current for cysteine is observed to decay quickly. This current decay 
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is explained on the basis of attenuation of the rate of H2O discharge to 
generate the PtOH species needed to support oxidation of cysteine to cysteic 
acid. However, it is observed that the anodic current does not return to 
zero, perhaps because of persistent oxidation of cysteine to cystine at the 
PtO-covered electrode. This small anodic current during the negative scan 
persists to ca. 0.5 V, i.e., 0.1 V more negative than required for onset of 
cysteine oxidation during the positive scan. This observation suggests that 
PtO might be more active than Pt for oxidation of cysteine to cystine. 
However, increases to the positive scan limit, assumed to produce a more 
complete layer of PtO, results in a smaller anodic current during the 
subsequent negative scan (data not shown). It also is apparent in Figure 2 
that the small anodic current observed during the negative scan steadily 
increases throughout the region ca. 1.0 to 0.6 V. A more detailed discussion 
of this anodic phenomenon wiU be reserved for a subsequent publication. 
APAD Response for Cysteine at Pt RDE: Efforts to determine the 
optimal values for and in the APAD waveform were based on APV 
response obtained by advancing in the APAD waveform by 10 mV/cycle 
throughout the region 0.4 to 1.5 V. The resulting APV curves give an 
accurate picture of the dependence of the APAD response as a function of 
Eoet for the remaining specified values of waveform parameters listed in Table 
1. Representative APV data for 1,00 mM cysteine are shown in Figure 3 by 
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curves a to c for = 1.60 V with values of 10 ms (a), 100 ms (b) and 
300 ms (c). The corresponding background current response is shown in 
curves a' to c'. The anodic response is independent of the direction of E^et 
scan, as is expected if the applications of E„^ and E^a are successful in 
maintaining a uniform activity for the electrode surface. Whereas the largest 
cysteine response is obtained in the region E^t > 1.0 V for =10 ms (a), 
the background also is the largest for this value of T^. This anodic 
background undoubtedly is the result of continued formation of PtOH at E^^ 
because = 10 ms (E^ct = 1.60 V) is not sufficient to achieve the 
equilibrium surface coverage by this species characteristic of the values of 
^det > 1.0 V. The background signal for = 100 (b') and 300 ms (c') is 
virtually zero over the range E^ = 0.7 to 1.3V. For E^^ *= ca. 0.7 V, a cathodic 
background is obtained, undoubtedly because of onset of cathodic reduction 
of PtOH and PtO. The cysteine response in the region E^ = ca. 0.7 to 0.9 V 
decreases steadily as is increased. This is likely to be the consequence 
of conversion of some PtOH to PtO with corresponding loss of active surface 
area. 
Figure 4 contains detailed results summarizing the dependence of the 
APAD signal at E^ = 1.00 V as a function of values in the range 0 to 300 
ms (E^ = 1.60 V). The background current (curve a) decreases steadily to 
approximately zero at = ca. 100 ms. Whereas the choice of >100 ms 
might seem desirable to ensure suppression of the background current, this 
choice has the disadvantage of an extended waveform period. The total 
signal for 1.00 mM cysteine as a function of 7^^ is also given in Figure 4 
(curve b). This signal decreases significantly as is increased to ca. 50 ms 
with only slight decreases as Toa is increased to values > 100 ms. Based on 
the results given in curves a and b, the value = 100 ms was chosen for 
the remaining studies to produce a significant cysteine signal with minimal 
background without an excessively long waveform period. 
It is appropriate to question whether an APAD waveform with = 
1.60 V and = 100 ms offers a unique advantage over a PAD waveform in 
which sampling of the anodic signal is delayed for 100 ms following the step 
to This question can be answered on the basis of chronoamperometric 
data shown in Figure 5. Curves a and a' were recorded at E^et = 1.00 V 
following the potential step from E^ed = -0.25 V {T^a = 30 s) to The 
residual response (a') shows a large initial spike, due to rapid anodic 
formation of surface oxide, with very slow decay for t > 1 s. The total 
response in the presence of cysteine (a) also exhibits a large initial spike, due 
to anodic formation of oxide and concomitant oxidative desorption of 
preadsorbed cysteine, with gradual decay for t > 1 s. Curves b and b' were 
recorded at E^et = 1.00 V following the steps from E^a ~ -0.25 V = 30 s) 
to E^ = 1.60 V {Toa = 100 ms) to E^et- The residual response (b') exhibits a 
small short-lived cathodic spike corresponding to double-layer charging 
following the step from Boa to Edet- Thereafter, the background current is 
virtually zero. The response for 1.00 mM cysteine (b) is devoid of the large 
initial spike, because preadsorbed cysteine has been oxidatively desorbed at 
and, of course, because there is no contribution to oxide formation in 
this signal. The fact that the cysteine response in curve b is less than that 
in curve a is evidence that a portion of the electrode surface has been 
deactivated by the formation of PtO during the activation pulse. 
Nevertheless, it is apparent from visual inspection that the signal-to-
background ratio (S/B\ is superior for the APAD waveform throughout the 
period represented. To achieve the same S/B by the PAD waveform, an 
excessive delay time would be required and the resulting waveform 
frequency would be prohibitory. 
The APV response as a function of cysteine concentration is shown in 
Figure 6 using the APV waveform described in Table 1 with = 100 ms. 
Curves b to e obtained in the presence of cysteine exhibit pseudo plateaus 
in the region ca. 0.9 to 1.2 V. Based on this fact, and observation that the 
background current (a) is at a minimum at ca. 1.0 V, the value Boet = 1-00 
V is chosen for further applications of the APAD waveform for cysteine. 
Estimation of n for Cysteine Oxidation:. Determination of the number 
of electrons transferred in the anodic reaction of cysteine is important for 
further elucidation of the APAD response mechanism. Levich plots of i vs. 
were constructed for several values of cysteine concentration values 
based on APAD data obtained using the waveform in Table 1 with = 117 
ms. These plots (not shown) exhibited negative deviation from linearity at 
cysteine concentrations > 0.25 mM. Nonlinearity in Levich plots is evidence 
for mixed transport-kinetic control of the response mechanism. Therefore, 
Koutecky-Levich plots of 1 fi vs. 1 / were constructed and representative 
plots are shown in Figure 7. In Koutecky-Levich plots, the slope is equal to 
ll0.62nFAL>^'^v^'^Cf', where a is the number of electrons (eq/mol), Fis the 
faraday constant (C/eq), A is the geometric electrode area (cm^), D is the 
diffusion coefficient (cm^/s), u is the kinematic viscosity of the solution 
(cm^/s) and is the bulk concentration of reactant (mM). Statistical 
descriptions of all Koutecky-Levich plots constructed are given in Table 2. 
Using D = 7.0x10'® cm^/s for cysteine [29], n values were calculated from 
the slopes of these plots and the values are included in Table 2. The average 
of the M values is 5.5±0.6 eq/mol. 
Stability of APAD Response at Pt RDE: Stability is required for APAD 
signals if this waveform is to be considered suitable for detection of 
sulfhydiyl compounds in LC systems. To examine the signal stability as a 
function of cysteine concentration, the Pt RDE was reduced for 30 s at -0.25 
V prior to application of the APAD waveform with monitoring of the current 
response for a 5-min period. The results are shown in Figure 8. It is 
apparent for d" < 0.5 mM, that the APAD signal is quite stable at low 
cysteine concentrations. For 0.25 mM cysteine (curve b) the signal at 6 s is 
within 1% of the signal at 5 min. At higher concentrations, signals at 5 mfn 
are 5-10% below that at 6 s. 
Flow-injection Detection of Cysteine: It is expected that application of 
the APAD waveform for sulfhydryl compounds is most likely to be in flow-
through thin-layer cells following LC separations of these compounds. 
Therefore, the APAD response was tested in a flow-through cell as part of a 
flow-injection (FI) system. Typical Fl-APAD data are shown in Figure 9 as 
a function of cysteine concentration in the range 5 to 50 ^iM. The average 
peak signals and standard deviations are: (a) 0.172±0.002 |iA, (b) 
0.381±0.004 nA, (c) 0.712±0.001 |lA,. (d) 1.044±0.007 nA, (e) 1.386±0.012 |iA 
and (f) 1.608±0.014 nA. The calibration curve was linear over the 
concentration range 5 to 40 jiM and is described by the following statistics: 
intercept = 0.0203±0.0225 juA, slope = 0.0342±0.0009 iiiA/jiM and = 
0.9992. Uncertainties in these values correspond to standard deviations. 
The standard deviation of the background signal was determined for 
each run and a pooled value of Sj,fcd = 0.0027 ^A was calculated. The limit 
of detection (LOD), corresponding to the amount of cysteine in the 20-fiL 
injection required to produce a signal equal to 3sj,fai, was ca. 2 pmol. 
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Conclusions 
The APAD waveform was demonstrated to produce stable and sensitive 
anodic response for cysteine at Pt electrodes in 0.10 M H2SO4. An average 
of n=5.5±0.6 eq/mol (Table 2) was calculated from slopes of Kouteclgr-Levich 
plots. This value supports the conclusion that the predominant reaction of 
cysteine under the APAD waveform corresponds to production of cysteic acid 
{n=6 eq/mol). This reaction is believed to occur by a mechanism that 
requires the anodic discharge of H2O to produce adsorbed OH-radicals 
(PtOH), as indicated by; 
3{Pt + H2O - PtOH + H" + e-) (1) 
RSH + 3PtOH - RSO3H + 3Pt + 3H" + 3e- (2) 
net: RSH + 3H2O - RSO3H + 6H" + 6e- (3) 
It is apparent that the Pt electrode surface is activated by the brief pulse to 
Eart=1.60 V (Tact=100 ms) without excessive deactivation of the electrode by 
formation of the inert surface oxide (PtO). 
The APAD response in a flow-injection system was linear (r^=0.9992) 
over the concentration range 5 of 40 iiM cysteine with a limit of detection 
estimated at 2 pmol (20 jiL injections). These results are excellent in 
anticipation of future applications for detection of sulfhydiyl compounds 
following their separations by liquid chromatography. 
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Table 1. Standard parameters used for the APV and APAD waveforms. 
Waveform ^dei "^det ^oxd '^oxd ^red '^red ^act 
(V) (ms) (V) (ms) (V) (ms) (V) (ms) 
APV stepped 117 1.60 100 -0.25 500 1.60 Varied 
APAD 1.00 Varied 1.60 100 -0.25 500 1.60 100 
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Table 2. Summaiy of results for Koutecky-Levich plots of cysteine response 
at the Pt RDE in 0.1 M H2SO4. 
Concentration 
(mM) 
7^ Slope 
(jiA~ V (rad/ 
Intercept n 
(eq/mol) 
0.25 0.9989 
0.9984 
0.1127±0.0023 
0.0883±0.0018 
0.21±0.36xI0-® 
2.42±0.24xl0-^ 
4.1 
5.2 
0.50 0.9992 
0.9992 
0.0431±0.0014 
0.0408±0.0004 
1.54±0.22xl0-^ 
2.31±0.07xl0-^ 
5.4 
5.6 
0.75 0.9981 
0.9994 
0.0255±0.0004 
0.0266±0.0003 
2.29±0.06xl0-^ 
1.31±0.04xl0-^ 
6.0 
5.8 
1.00 0.9974 
0.9997 
0.0195±0.0022 
0.0195±0.0001 
2.17±0.34xl0-^ 
1.58±0.02xI0-^ 
5.9 
5.9 
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Figure 1. Comparison of (A) t±Lree-step PAD and (B) four-step APAD 
waveforms. 
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Figure 2. Voltammetric response for cysteine as a function of 
concentration at a Pt RDE in 0.10 M H2SO4. Scan: 50 mV/s. Rotation: 94.2 
rad/s. Concentration (mM): (a) 0.00, (b) 0.25, (c) 0.50, (d) 0.75, (e) 1.00. 
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Figure 3. Pulsed voltammetric response for various activation times at the 
Ft RDE for 1.00 mM cysteine in 0.10 M H2SO4. Rotation: 94.2 rad/s. APV 
waveform: see Table 1. (ms): (a) 10, (b) 100, (c) 300. 
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Figure 4. APAD response as a function of activation time at a Pt RDE in 
0.10 M H2SO4. Rotation: 94.2 rad/s. APAD waveform: see Table 1. 7"^,= 
117 ms. Curves; (a) residual, (b) 1.00 mM cysteine. 
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Figure 5. Chronoamperometric data from pulsed waveforms at Pt RDE in 
O.IOMH2SO4. Curves: (a,a') residual, {b,b') 1.0 mM cysteine. Waveforms: 
(a,a') = -0.25 V (30 s) to = 1.00 V; (b,b') E^^ = -0.25 V (30 s) to E^ 
= 1.60 V (100 ms) to Eoet = 1-00 V. Current sampling at E^et- 20 Hz. 
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Figure 6. Pulsed voltammetric response for cysteine as a function of 
concentration at a Ft RDE in 0.10 M H2SO4. Rotation: 94.2 rad/s. APV 
waveform: see Table 1. = stepped by 10 mV/cycle, = 100 ms. 
Concentration (mM): (a) 0.00, (b) 0.25, (c) 0.50, (d) 0.75, (e) 1.00. 
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Figure 7. Koutecky-Levich Plots for cysteine at a Pt RDE in 0.10 M H2SO4. 
100 ms. Concentration (mM): (a) 0.25, (b), 0.50, (c) 0.75, (d) 1.00. 
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Figure 8. APAD response for cysteine as a function of time at a Pt RDE in 
0.10 M H2SO4. Trfg, = 110 ms. APAD waveform: see Table 1. Concentration 
(mM): (a) 0.00, (b) 0.25, (c) 0.50, (d) 1.00, (e) 2.00. 
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Figure 9. Flow-injection detection of cysteine by APAD at a Pt electrode in 
0.10 M H2SO4. APAD waveform: see Table 1, = 110 ms. Flow Rate: 1.0 
mL/min. Concentration (|iM): (a) 5, (b) 10, (c) 20, (d) 30, (e) 40, (f) 50. 
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CHAPTER 3. ANODIC RESPONSE OF CYSTINE AT 
PREANODIZED Au AND Au-Ag ELECTRODES IN 
PERCHLORIC ACID MEDIA 
A paper published in Electroanalysis 
Matthew E. JohU and Dennis C. Johnson* 
Abstract 
This study involves a comparison of the anodic response of the 
disulfide moiety of cystine at preanodized Au and Au-Ag rotated disk 
electrodes (RDEs). The goal of the study was the determination of beneficial 
effects that might result from the introduction of Ag-sites into Au surfaces. 
An anodic wave is observed for cystine at oxide covered Au and Au-Ag 
electrodes appearing as a shoulder to the wave for anodic discharge of H2O 
with evolution of Oj. Both the half-wave potential for the cystine wave 
(£i/2>I^SSR) and the overpotential for anodic evolution of Oj (O2) are shifted 
by 3.6 mV per atomic percent Ag. These negative shifts are attributed to the 
higher rate of the anodic discharge of HjO at Ag sites in comparison to Au 
sites. Values for the apparent number of electrons {i\pp) transferred during 
oxidation of 1.0 mM cystine at 1.50 and 1.55 V vs. SCE are approximately 
5 eq mol'^ for Au and 6 eq mol'^ for AUgoAgao, as calculated from the slopes 
of Kouteclqr-Levich plots. The larger value of n^pp at the Au-Ag electrode is 
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attributed to the higher rate for H2O discharge at the Ag sites. Cysteine 
sulfonic acid is identified as the product of extensive electrolysis (n= 10 eq 
mol*^) at a Au electrode. A preanodized Au electrode in a flow-through cell 
is demonstrated for cystine detection using a flow-injection system. A 6% 
loss in peak response observed over a 30-min period is attributed to the slow 
conversion of an active surface oxide, perhaps corresponding to the 
equivalent of a monolayer, to an inert oxide, probably corresponding to oxide 
coverage exceeding a monolayer. 
Introduction 
The design of new electrocatalysts for use as amperometric and/or 
voltammetric sensors based on anodic oxygen-transfer reactions can benefit 
from increased knowledge of the interactions of anode surfaces within the 
desired response mechanisms. The electrocatalytic factors in anodic O-
transfer mechanisms that are expected to be sensitive to changes in surface 
composition include; (i) the overpotential for anodic discharge of H2O to form 
adsorbed hydroxyl radicals (OH^as)> (ii) the extent of adsorption of reactant 
species (Rads) to increase their lifetime at the electrode surface; (iii) the rate 
of anodic transfer of 0-atoms from to Ra^s; and (iv) the rate at which 
the OHads species are converted to O2, an undesirable competing reaction. 
Research described here is part of an on-going study directed to the 
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comparison of t±ie anodic response for peptides containing disulfide moieties 
at electrodes composed of the pure and mixed metal-oxide films prepared by 
anodization of pure metals and their alloys. 
Numerous anodic electrocatalytic reactions follow electron-transfer 
mediated mechanisms in which a surface species toggles between two 
oxidation states to facilitate the electron transfer between the reactant and 
electrode. The hydrodynamic voltammetric response for electron-transfer 
mediated oxidations is expected to be peak shaped when the mediator 
species cannot diffuse out of the applied electric field at the electrode-
solution interface. This expectation is based on the premise that, for a large 
applied overpotential, the mediator species are pinned in their highest 
oxidation states. This mechanism has been demonstrated for both 
chemically modified electrodes [1-3] and for metal-oxide electrodes [4-5]. 
Johnson and coworkers have studied an alternate electrocatalytic 
mechanism for anodic O-transfer reactions at p-PbOa film electrodes that are 
doped with altervalent metallic cations [6-13]. Popovic and Johnson 
demonstrated for Bi(V)-doped p-PbOa films electrodeposited on Au rotated 
disk electrodes (RDEs) that oxidation of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) to 
dimethyl sulfone (DMSO2) competes with evolution for a common 
precursor [12]. That precursor was concluded to be the OHgdg species 
generated by anodic discharge of HgO. The voltammetric response for low 
DMSO fluxes at these hydrodynamic electrodes is characterized by a current 
plateau corresponding to the current limited by convective-diffusional 
transport of DMSO. Furthermore, the plateau current is observed only at 
sufficiently large potentials for which the flux of the anodically generated 
OHads species can be equal to the flux of DMSO arriving at the electrode 
surface. However, for excessive values of electrode potential, at which the 
flux of generated OHajg greatly exceeds that of DMSO, the undesired 
evolution of O2 is observed to occur. Popovic, Cox and Johnson recently 
described a mathematical model for the voltammetric DMSO response based 
on the prerequisites of DMSO adsorption at Bi(V) sites with anodic discharge 
HgO at Pb(IV) sites [13]. This model was determined to be consistent with 
observed variations of half-wave potentials (E1/2) for the DMSO wave as a 
function of increasing surface density of Bi(V) sites, as determined by x-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and increases in DMSO concentration and 
rotational velocity of the RDEs. 
Alloys have been used as electrode materials for the oxidation of 
methanol [14-16], formaldehyde [17,18], amines [19] and carbohydrates [20]. 
The intent of research described here is the comparison of preanodized pure 
Au and Au-Ag alloy electrodes applied for various anodic 0-transfer 
reactions. Anodic oxidation of the disulfide moiely in cystine at Au 
electrodes has been studied extensively [21-23] and this is the model 
reaction, chosen for this study. Cystine (RSSR) is known to adsorb on oxide-
free Au surfaces by a dissociative mechanism resulting in formation of 
adsorbed thiolate radicals (RSgds) [24,25]. Subsequently, the RSg^s species 
can react with the OHajg species generated by discharge of HjO in the 
process of forming an oxide layer on the Au surface. It has been concluded 
that the ultimate product of cystine oxidation can be the corresponding 
cysteine sulfonic acid (R-SO3H) [21]. Silver was chosen as the allojring agent 
in this study because it forms a homogeneous soKd solution with Au at any 
composition level [26]. Furthermore, the overpotential for anodic discharge 
of H2O at Ag electrodes is known to be lower than that for Au electrodes [27]. 
Hence, by addition of Ag into Au electrodes, it is expected that dependence 
of the voltammetric response of cystine at Au sites will be observed as a 
function of changes in the net overpotential for H2O discharge reaction. 
The ultimate practical benefit expected from this study is related to 
the design of electrode materials that are useful for the amperometric 
detection at constant potential of biologically significant peptides containing 
the disulfide moiety. Implicit in this statement is the anticipation that the 
anodic response is not diminished as a consequence of electrode fouling by 
adsorbed detection products, formation of surface oxide, or as a 
consequence of changes in electrode composition caused by corrosion. Such 
an anode material operated at constant potential will have distinct 
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advantage over the present use of complex potential-time (E-f) waveforms 
applied at Au electrodes in which electrode activity is maintained by 
alternate anodic formation and subsequent reductive dissolution of surface 
oxide. The disadvantage of this procedure results from a gradual loss of Au 
with a corresponding change in electrode dimension and, therefore, 
decreased response sensitivity in flow-through detector cells [28,29]. 
Escperixnental 
Electrodes'. Samples of pure Au (99.99 %) and Ag (99.985 %), and 
AUgoAgio and AUgoAgao alloys were prepared and machined into rods (5-mm 
diameter, 30-mm length) in the Ames Laboratory Metals Preparation Center. 
The rotated disk electrodes (RDEs) were constructed by sealing each rod in 
epojq^ and Teflon heat-shrink tubing, and mounting into a stainless steel 
shaft for attachment to a rotator. Electrode surfaces were poHshed with 0.3 
|im alumina on microcloth (Buehler) with H2O as the lubricant. 
Chemicals: Reagent grade concentrated perchloric acid (70%) and 
certified grade L(-) cystine were obtained from Fisher Scientific. Solutions 
were prepared with deionized water from a Millipore system. All 
voltammetric and amperometric measurements were performed in 0.10 M 
HCIO4. 
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Instrumentation: Voltammetric measurements were made at rotated 
disk electrodes (RDEs, 0.196 cm^) using an AFMSRX rotator/controller and 
a RDE4 potentiostat (Pine Instruments). Electrode potentials were 
controlled and are reported vs. a miniature saturated calomel electrode 
(SCE, Fisher Scientific). Data were collected with Labview-4.0 software 
(National Instruments) operated on a Pentium 120 personal computer with 
an AT-MIO-16XE-50 data acquisition board (National Instruments). 
The flow-injection (FI) system consisted of an APM-2 isocratic solvent 
pump (Dionex), a 7010 injector (Rheodyne) with a 50 |iL injection loop and, 
where specified, aPCX-500 column (10 cm, Dionex) to separate the cystine 
peak firom the injection artifact. Amperometric detection was achieved with 
an ED40 electrochemical detection system with a Au electrode (0.79 mm^) 
in a flow-through ceU (Dionex). 
Electrospray mass spectrometry (ES-MS) was performed in the positive 
ion mode on a TSQ700 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer with an ESI 
interface (Finnigan MAT). 
Procedures: Unless specified to the contrary, Au and Au-Ag electrodes 
were anodized prior to use by cycling the applied potential (100 mV s'^) 
between the potentials of 1.00 and 1.70 V vs. SCE until a reproducible 
residual voltammetric response was obtained. The pure Ag electrode was 
not preanodized because this electrode material does not form a stable 
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surface oxide in acidic media. Voltammetric data were obtained in solutions 
that had been deaerated by dispersion of Natg). 
Values for the apparent number of electrons transferred (n^pp, eq mol'^) 
and the apparent heterogeneous rate constant iK,appy cm s*^) for the anodic 
reaction were estimated from the slopes and intercepts, respectively, of plots 
of the reciprocal current (l/i, A*^) vs. the reciprocal of the square root of 
rotational velocity (l/co^'^, s^'^ rad"'^^) according to the Koutecky-Levich 
equation given by [30]: 
— =  ^ + [ (_J_) 
In Equation (1), F is the faraday constant (C eq"^), A is the geometric 
electrode area (cm^, D is the diffusion coefficient (cm^ s'^), v is the kinematic 
viscosity of the solution (cm^ s"^), and C? is the bulk concentration of 
reactant (mol cm^). For large K.app> Equation (1) reverts to the Levich 
equation for the current controlled by the rate of convective-diffusional 
transport [31]. 
Values of the overpotential for anodic discharge of H2O, with 
concomitant evolution of O2 (t1o2)> were determined from current-potential (t-
E) curves at a current density of 0.16 mA cm"^. This current density 
corresponded to the current density at the half-wave potential (£1/2) for 
oxidation of 1.0 mM cystine at the Au RDE for a velocity of 10.5 rad s'\ 
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Results and Discussion 
Au Rotated Disk Electrode: Shown in Figure 1 is the voltammetric 
response (positive scan) as a function of cystine concentration at a 
preanodized Au RDE in O.IOM HCIO4. In the residual curve (A, dashed line), 
the rate of anodic discharge of H2O, with concomitant evolution of O2, is 
observed to increase rapidly with increasing potential for E > 1.6 V. In the 
presence of cystine (B-F, solid lines), the anodic oxidation of cystine is 
observed to occur for E> CSL. 1.3 V as a shoulder to the Oa-evolution wave. 
The cystine waves are devoid of weU-defined current plateaus that normally 
are expected at hydrodynamic electrodes for faradaic processes occurring at 
transport-limited rates. However, the general shape of the cystine waves is 
consistent with that of voltammetric waves obtained for DMSO at Bi{V)-
doped P-Pb02 electrodes [13,14]. Those wave shapes have been explained 
successfully on the basis of an anodic 0-transfer mechanism requiring 
adsorption of the DMSO at Bi{V) sites with anodic discharge of H2O at Pb(IV) 
sites. The plot of anodic current at 1.55 V vs. cystine concentration in the 
range 10 - 100 was determined to be linear (r^ = 0.999). The decreased 
current response for E < 1.55 V is concluded to result when, at these 
decreasing potential values, the rate of OH^js generation is not sufficient to 
s u p p o r t  t h e  o x i d a t i o n  o f  c y s t i n e  a t  t h e  r a t e  o b s e r v e d  f o r  1 . 5 5  V .  F o r  £ > 1 . 6  
V, the rapid increase in current with increasing potential is concluded to be 
the result of O2 evolution that occurs as a consequence of the production of 
OHad3 at rates in excess of that needed for the transport-limited oxidation of 
cystine. This explanation is consistent with that given by Popovic, Cox and 
Johnson for DMSO at Bi(V)-Pb02 RDEs [14]. 
The dramatic effect of preanodization of the Au electrode at two --Addely 
differing potentials is shown in Figure 2. Curves A' and A correspond to 
positive voltammetric scans in the absence and presence, respectively, of 1.0 
mM cystine following a 5-min anodization at 1.50 V. Curves B' and B 
correspond to positive voltammetric scans in the absence and presence, 
respectively, of 1.0 mM cystine following a 2-min anodization at 2.0 V. The 
absence of cystine response in Curve B is attributed to the conversion of the 
"active" surface oxide formed at 1.50 V to an "inert" oxide formed at 2.0 V. 
The increase in anodic current for E> 1.6 V indicates that evolution still 
occurs at the "inert" surface (Curve B"), albeit at a significantly slower rate 
than at the "active" surface (Curve A"). 
To further study the potential dependence for the transition from the 
active to the inert forms of surface oxide, the preanodization potential for a 
freshly polished Au RDE electrode was increased from 1.60 to 1.90 V by 20-
mV increments. The anodic response for 1.0 mM cystine was measured at 
1.55 V during the positive scan of the cyclic voltammetric curve obtained 
following a 2-s anodization period. These current values are plotted in 
Figure 3 as a function of the anodization potential. It is evident that 
conversion of the active to the inert forms of surface oxide occurs within the 
approximate potential range 1.70 B 1.80 V. The nature of the so-called 
"active" and "inert" forms of surface oxide is discussed in a later section. 
The chronoamperometric response for 1.0 mM cystine was monitored 
following a potential step from 1.00 to 1.50 V at the Au RDE that had been 
preanodization at 1.50 V (5 min). Following an initial current spike, 
resulting from charging of the double layer and establishment of the 
diffusion layer, the electrode current remained virtually constant with a 
decrease of only 1.0 % during a 10-min observation period. This decay is 
only slightiy greater than that predicted (0.5%) to result from depletion of 
cystine in the bulk solution during this electrolysis period. Therefore, the 
activity of this electrode is concluded to be virtually constant over this time 
period without evidence for a significant rate of surface fouling or a rapid 
conversion of the labile surface oxide to the inert form. 
Au-Ag Rotated Disk Electrodes: The Au-Ag alloys were prepared to 
allow systematic observation of electrocatalytic effects resulting from the 
introduction of Ag-sites within the Au oxide matrix. Voltarmnetric data (not 
shown) indicated that a pure Ag electrode is anodicaHy dissolved very rapidly 
for £>0.3Vin0.10M HCIO4. Gravimetric evidence verified the loss of 
electrode mass during the anodization at 1.7 V (10-min). Furthermore, 
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colloidal AgCl(s) was formed when NaCl(ac[) was added to the electrolysis 
solution. However, for the Au-Ag electrodes, there was no gravimetric 
evidence for dissolution during electrolysis (1.7 V, 10 min) and formation of 
AgCl(s) was not evident when NaCl(aq] was added to the electrolysis solution. 
Clearly, the Ag-sites in these Au-Ag alloy electrodes are greatly stabilized by 
the Au matrix. 
Shown in Figure 4 are the residual voltammetric curves obtained at 
Au (A"), AUgoAgio (B") and AUgoAgao (C') RDEs that had been preanodized at 
1.70 V (5 min). Visual comparison of these residual curves support the 
prediction that the rate of H2O discharge at Ag-sites is larger than at the Au-
sites in these anodized surfaces. Also shown are the voltammetric curves 
for 1,0 mM cystine obtained at the preanodized Au (A), AUgoAgio (B) and 
Au8oAg2o (Q RDEs. A plot (not shown) of •^1/2 vs. TI021 measured at 0.16 mA 
cm"^ for the three electrodes was linear (r^ = 0.997) with a slope of 1.0 and 
an intercept equal to 0.25 V. This correlation supports the speculation that 
the O2 evolution and cystine oxidation mechanisms benefit from generation 
of the OHads species that is produced by anodic discharge of H2O. This 
speculation is consistent with the suggestion by Vitt and Johnson related to 
oxidation of I" to IO3" at various noble electrodes in acidic media [32] and, 
more recently, the conclusion by Popovic and Johnson regarding DMSO 
oxidation at Bi(V)-doped Pb02 electrodes in acidic media [13]. 
It also is apparent in Figure 4 that a less-well defined plateau region 
is obtained for cystine at the Au-Ag RDEs in comparison to the Au RDE. 
Possible explanations for this observation include: (i) a significantly greater 
potential dependence of the residual current in the presence of cystine, as 
compared to that observed in the absence of cystine; and (ii) a strong 
potential dependence of n^pp and/or for cystine oxidation at the Au-Ag 
electrodes. Regardless of its cause, the iU-defined voltammetric curve for 
cystine at Au-Ag electrodes is considered to be a disadvantage because it 
places greater constraints on potential control in amperometric applications 
of these electrodes, 
Koictecky-Levich Plots: Figure 5 contains Koutecky-Levich plots (1/z 
vs. 1/co^^^) for CO = 31.4 - 209 rad s'^ according to Equation (1) for current 
values determined for 1.00 mM cystine at the Au (A) and AUgoAgao (B) RDEs 
at constant potentials of 1.50 V {•) and 1.55 V (o). Statistical data for this 
plots are given in Table 1 together with values of ngpp and ^.app calculated 
from the slopes and intercepts, respectively, using D = 5.3x10"® cm^ s'^ for 
cystine [33]. The linearity of these plots 0.998) indicates that the overall 
electrode response throughout this extensive range of rotational velocities 
can be modeled satisfactorily as a single step occurring with transfer of n^pp 
electrons and occurring under mixed kinetic-transport control. A larger 
value for i\pp is obtained for the AUgo-Agao RDE compared to the Au RDE, 
i.e., 5.8±0.2 eq mol"^ vs. 5.1±0.1 eq respectively, at 1.50 V. This higher 
value of Happ for the Au8(Ag2o RDE is attributed to the faster rate for H Q 
discharge at Ag sites in this oxide-covered aUoy electrode. Furthermore, for 
the AUgoAgao RDE, a small but statistically significant increase in n^pp is 
observed when the potential is changed from 1.50 (5.8±0.2 eq mol"^) to 1.55 
V (6.4±0.1 eq mol"^). This potential dependence of riapp at the alloy electrode 
is concluded to be the primaiy cause for the iU-shaped plateau region of the 
cystine wave (see Figure 4, Curve C). It is speculated that this dependence 
of Mapp on potential is linked to a potential-dependent surface coverage by 
OHads which supports a more extensive oxidation of the cystine at the alloy. 
The value of K,app the Au RDE increases signiBcantly with the change from 
1.50 to 1.55 V, i.e., 3.81±0.08 cm s*^ vs. 5.31±0.07 cm s'S respectively. In 
spite of this increase in ko,app> the value of n^pp remains constant for the 
indicated increase in potential. In contrast to these results for the Au RDE, 
only a small increase in /q, ^pp is observed at the Au so-Ag 20 RDE for an 
increase in potential from 1.50 to 1.55 V, i.e., 3.11±0.07 cm s'^ vs. 3.81±0.07 
cm s'\ respectively. In spite of this relative constancy of ^ increase 
in riapp is observed for the indicated potential change at the Au8oAg2o RDE. 
Flow-Irijection Detection at a Au Electrode: Evidence is presented above 
that a virtually steady-state response for cystine is obtained at 1.55 V using 
a preanodized Au RDE. This result led to further tests of a Au electrode 
using the method of flow-injection detection in a flow-through cell. Figure 
6 contains values of the normalized peak area, i.e., individual peak areas 
divided by the average of all peak areas, for 30 consecutive injections of 50-
fiL samples containing 500 pmol cystine. The solid Une in Figure 7 
corresponds to the normalized peak area of unity that is expected for this 
method of data presentation and the dashed lines represent ±3% deviation 
from the expected normalized response. The average standard deviation 
from unily is 2.3 % for the 30 injections. The net decrease in peak response 
of approximately 6% over the 30-min period of this experiment is concluded 
to be the consequent of slow conversion of a small fraction of the labile form 
of surface oxide to the inert form at this potential. 
Next, a calibration curve was obtained using a Dionex PCX-500 
column (10-cm) in the flow-injection system to separate the appearance of 
the cystine peak from the injection artifact apparent when high recording 
sensitivities were appHed for detection of cystine at low concentrations. The 
calibration curve was Hnear (r^ = 0.997) for injections of cystine over the 
range 5.00 - 2.00x10^ pmols. The limit of detection (LOD) was estimated by: 
LOD = 3(Si,33^J/ slqpe= 0.5 pmol 
where sbaseline is the standard deviation of baseline variation over a 30-s 
time period and slope is the slope of the calibration plot. The validity of this 
estimate was demonstrated by the response obtained for injection of 0.5 
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pmol cystine (data not shown). 
Product Identificxition: A 10-mL solution of 10 mM cystine in 0.10 
HCIO4 was electrolyzed for an extended period (24 hr) in an undivided cell 
using a coiled Au-wire anode (ca. 9 cm^. The product solution was analyzed 
by electrospray-mass spectrometry (ES-MS). The peaks obtained and their 
designation are as follows: 241 = 240 + 1 = protonated cystine (R-S-S-R-H""), 
257 = 241 + 16 = protonated thiosulBnic ester (R-SO-S-R*H^), 275 = 257 + 
18 = solvated protonated thiosulfinic ester (R-SO-S-R-H^'HaO) and 170 = 169 
+ 1 = protonated cysteine sulfonic acid (R-SOgH'H''). The oxidation of cystine 
to cysteine sulfonic acid corresponds to tz = 10 eq mol'^ 
Conclusions 
We speculate that the following mechanistic sequence is appropriate 
for describing the anodic transfer of a single 0-atom from H2O to cystine: 
(i) anodic discharge of H2O to produce an adsorbed hydroxyl 
radical, as represented by Equation (2); 
(ii) anodic adsorption of cystine, as represented by Equation (3); 
(iLi) transfer of the OH species to the adsorbed cationic cystine 
followed by rapid deprotonation and desorption, as represented 
by Equation(4), to complete the overall reaction producing the 
thiosulfinic ester as represented by Equation (5). 
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H^O - (0H),^3 + + e-
R-S-S-R (R-S^-S-R)^, + e-
(R-S^-S-R),ds + (0H)^3 R-S(0)-S-R + 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
net: R-S-S-R + H2O R-S(0)-S-R + H" + 2e- (5) 
Subsequent O-transfer steps can be represented in the manner suggested 
by Equations (2) - (5). 
The litiearity (7^^0.99) of Koutecky-Levich plots over an extended range 
of rotational velocities (31.4 - 419 rad s"S see Figure 5 and Table 1) is 
consistent with a reaction mechanism that can be modeled as a single step 
occurring with the transfer of electrons under mixed transport-kinetic 
control. The average value = 5 eq mol"^ for the Au RDE (1.50 and 1.55 
V) is consistent with oxidation of cystine to the cationic sulfone, as 
represented by Equation (6). The approximate value of n^pp = ca. 6 eq mol"^ 
at the AUgo-Agao RDE (1.50 and 1.55 V) is consistent with the production of 
the sulfinil sulfone, as represented by Equation (7). The oxidation of cystine 
to cysteic acid [n = 10 eq mol"^), observed for exhaustive electrolysis of 
cystine at a Au electrode, is represented by Equation (8). 
R-S-S-R + 2H2O (R-S(02)-S"-R)3ds + + 5e-
R-S-S-R + 3H2O R-S(02)-S(0)-R + 6H" + Ge" 
(6) 
(7) 
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R-S-S-R + 6H2O 2R-S{02)-0H + lOH* + lOe" (8) 
The observation of a more extensive oxidation at the Au-Ag electrode (/lapp = 
ca. 6 eq mol"^), in comparison to the Au electrode {T\pp = ca. 5 eq mol"^, is 
attributed to a higher rate of H2O discharge at Ag-sites in the anodized alloy 
surface. We speculate that the fact that values of do not exceed 6 eq 
mol"^ at these RDEs is a consequence of the steric difficulty of readsorption 
of the sulfinil sulfone to produce the bis sulfone. The absence of EM-MS 
peaks for the products of anodic reactions correspondiag to 2 < n < 10 eq 
mol"^ is concluded to be evidence that these intermediate products undergo 
auto oxidation-reduction reactions to generate, ultimately, cystine sulfonic 
acid and the thiosulfinic ester. 
Adsorption of cystine, as represented by Equation (3), is speculated to 
occur by a non-dissociative mechanism. This speculation is rationalized on 
the basis of the large distance expected between oxide-free Au sites in the 
preanodized surface. Based on reports by Rand and Woods [34], we 
conclude that anodization of Au at 1,7 V in 0.10 M HCIO4 results in 
formation of the approximate equivalent of a monolayer of surface oxide 
(AuO). Figure 7 contains schematic diagrams representing cross-sections 
of the surfaces of an oxide-free Au electrode (A) and a Au electrode covered 
with a monolayer of surface oxide (B). Figure 7B, based on a model 
suggested by Conway et al. [35,36] for a Pt surface covered with the 
equivalent of a monolayer of oxide (PtO), indicates that a concerted place-
exchange reaction has occurred between alternating 0-atoms and Au-atoms. 
Place exchange is considered to be a necessary step in achieving the 
eventual thermodynamically favored formation of a bulk oxide phase [35-37]. 
Jusys and Bruckenstein have interpreted data obtained using an 
electrochemical quartz-ciystal microbalance (eqcm), during formation of a 
monolayer of AuO in acidic media, to be consistent with a place exchange 
reaction [38]. Based on this model for Au electrodes, approximately 50% of 
the surface sites are expected to be free of O-atoms when the equivalent of 
a monolayer of AuO has been formed (Figure 7B). The average Au-Au 
distance in Au metal is approximately 2.9 A [39] and, for the surface in 
Figure 8B, we estimate an average distance of 5.8 A between nearest oxide-
free Au sites. This distance is much greater than the S-S bond length (2.0 
A) for cystine [39]. Therefore, we anticipate that adsorption of cystine at this 
surface occurs by interaction of a single S-atom of the disulfide moiely with 
a single oxide-free Au-site. Hence, we speculate that Figure 7B represents 
our so-called "active" surface oxide formed at 1.7 V for which a well-
developed anodic wave is obtained for cystine. 
It is known that formation of a higher oxide state occurs at large 
positive potentials [34-36,40]. Figure 7C is speculated to represent a Au 
surface covered with an oxide layer exceeding the equivalent of a monolayer. 
We propose that Figure 7C, indicating the absence of oxide-free Au sites, 
corresponds to our so-called "inert" surface oxide formed at £; » 1.7 V for 
which an anodic response for cystine is not observed. Therefore, adsorption 
of cystine and/or its intermediate oxidation products cannot occur at the 
inert surface. 
The study reported here did not identify a Au-Ag electrode that 
exceeds the Au electrode in analytical applicability for detection of cystine. 
Nevertheless, these results do add support to our general persuasion that 
comparison of pure electrode materials and their alloys can be informative 
in the study of electrocatalytic phenomena related to anodic O-transfer 
reactions. In this study, the introduction of Ag-sites into the Au surface 
lattice, for the purpose of increasing the rate of OHa^s production, had the 
negative impact of causing a potential dependence of n^pp for cystine 
oxidation. As a consequence, an analytically suitable current plateau could 
not be obtained. Based on this evidence, future efforts in this research 
program will focus on noble alloys in which the minor component functions 
for reactant adsorption and the major component functions for generation 
of OHads by anodic discharge of H2O. 
Research continues in our effort to identify an electrode surface for 
which the anodic response for disulfide species occurs with napp=10 eq mor\ 
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Table 1. Description of Koutecky-Levich plots for 1.0 mM cystine response at Au and AUgo-Agao 
rotated disc electrodes. Uncertainties represent standard deviationsfor indicated parameters. 
Electrode Potential Slope Intercept Hnpp .^"pp 
(V vs.SCE) (|iA"*rad"!'^s''^) (liA-') (eq mor') (cm s"') 
Au 1.500 0.999 2.57±0.03xl0-=' 2.7210.04x10-^ 5.U0.1 3.8110.08x10-=' 
1.550 0.999 2.61±0.02xl0-^ 1.99±0.02xl0-^ 5.0±0.1 5.3110.07x10"^ 
1.500 0.998 2.24±0.04xl0-^ 2.93±0.05xl0-^ 5.810.2 3.iiio;o7xio-^ 
1.550 0.999 2.03±0.03xl0-^ 2.17±0.03xl0-^ 6.410.1 3.8110.07x10^ 
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Figure 1. Voltammetiic response for cystine as a function of concentration 
at a preanodized Au RDE in 0.10 M HCIO^. Scan; 100 mV s'^ Rotational 
velocity; 10.5 rad s'\ Cystine concentration (|iM): (A) 0, (B) 20, (C) 40, (D) 
60, (E) 80, (F) 100. 
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Figure 2. Voltammetric response for cystine at Au oxide electrodes at two 
different preanodization potentials. Rotation speed: 94.2 rad s'^ Scan rate: 
100 mV s"\ Preanodization potential: (A) 1.50 V for 2 min, (B) 2.0 V for 2 
min. Cystine concentration (mM): (A'jBI 0.0, (A,B) 1.0. 
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Figure 3. Anodic current at 1.55 V measured during the positive 
voltammetric scan from 1.60 V following preanodization for a 2-s period at 
a potential incremented from 1.60 to 1.90 V by 20-mV steps. 
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Figure 4. Voltammetric response for cystine at various electrodes in 0.10 
M HCIO4. Scan rate: 100 mV Rotational velocity: 10.5 rad s"\ 
Electrode: (A^^) Au, AUgoAg^o, (C.C) AUgoAgao. Cystine concentration: 
(A'.B'.C) 0.0, (A,B,C) 1.0 mM. 
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Figure 5. Koutecky-Levich. plots of reciprocal current vs. reciprocal square 
root of rotational velocity for 1.0 mM cystine at preanodized Au (A) and AUgo-
Ag2o (B) rotated disk electrodes in 0.10 M HC104. Potential (V): (•) 1.50, (o) 
1.55. 
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Figure 6. Plot of normalized peak areas for 30 injections of 500 pmol 
cystine with detection at a preanodized (1.7 V) Au electrode in a flow-
through cell. Mobile phase: O.IM HCIO^. Sample loop: 50 ^L. Flow rate: 1.0 
mL rnin'^ Potential: 1.55 V. Solid line: average of the normalized peak 
areas = 1.0. Dashed Unes: ±3% deviation from the average of the normalized 
values. 
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Figure 7. Schematic representations of a Au electrode that is (A) free of 
surface oxide, (B) covered by the equivalent of a monolayer of O-atoms, and 
(C) covered by the equivalent of a bilayer of O-atoms. 
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CHAPTER 4. ANODIC RESPONSE OF CYSTINE AT 
HIGHLY ROUGHENED GOLD ELECTRODES 
IN PERCHLORIC ACID MEDIA 
A paper published in Electroanalysis 
Matthew E. Johll, Sze-Shun Wong and Dennis C. Johnson* 
Abstract 
This manuscript compares the anodic response of the disulfide moiety 
of cystine at the preanodized surfaces of polished and highly roughened Au 
rotated disk electrodes (RDEs). The purpose of this study is the 
determination of the effect that roughening the electrode surface has on the 
effective number of electrons passed during cystine oxidation. The apparent 
number of electrons transferred during oxidation of cystine is ca. 10 eq mol"^ 
at the highly roughened Au RDE as compared to ca. 6 eq mol'^ at the 
polished Au RDE. The transfer of 10 eq mol'^ corresponds to complete 
oxidation of the disulfide moiety in cystine to two moles of cysteine sulfonic 
acid. The specific area of the roughened surface is concluded to be 5 - 7 
times larger than that of the polished siarface on the basis of comparisons 
of double-layer charging currents, current for anodic evolution of O2, and 
data obtained by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Therefore, the larger value 
of n^pp for the roughened electrode is attributed to the electrocatatytic benefit 
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of an increased specific surface area acting within a response mechanism 
that is believed to involve co-adsorption of the reactaat, cystine, and 
hydrojcyl radicals generated by anodic discharge of H2O. 
Introduction. 
Goals of research in this laboratory include the exploration of 
electrocatalytic factors that control the voltammetric response of polar 
organic compounds at solid electrode materials. Electrodes of interest 
include preanodized pure metals and bimetallic alloys, and metal oxide films 
that are heavily doped with altervalent metallic cations. Reactants of 
interest include small peptides that contain the disulfide moiely, e.g., 
cystine. The oxidation of cystine at polished noble metal electrodes has been 
studied extensively [1-4]. The design of electrocatalytic surfaces for the 
oxidation of sulfur-containing compounds has been pursued using 
electrodes that were chemically modified by Co-Tsp [5] and mixed valent Ru 
oxide [6]. 
The reactions of interest are anodic and involve the transfer of 
O-atoms from H2O in the solvent phase to the oxidation products. The 
prerequisite of this reaction mechanism is believed to be the anodic 
discharge of H2O to produce adsorbed hydroxyl radicals (OHadg). The OH^ds 
species also is a precursor in the anodic evolution of O2 and, therefore, 
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voltaimnetric response for these O-transfer reactions appears as a shoulder 
to the i-Evjs^o. for O2 evolution. The anodic evolution of O2 is pH dependent 
and, therefore, the formation of will shift with changes in pH. The 
actual surface coverage by OHajs is a function of potential at any given pH 
value. Furthermore, catalytic benefit is believed to come from preadsorption 
of the reactant at the electrode surface, as demonstrated by Popovic et al. at 
Bi{V)-doped PbOa-film electrodes [7]. In fact, without the benefit of 
adsorption, the voltammetric response for cystine is not likely to be resolved 
from the i-E wave for O2 evolution. 
It follows from the co-requisites described above that the apparent 
values of the number of electrons transferred (ngpp) and the corresponding 
heterogeneous rate constant (A;,app) for anodic O-transfer reactions might be 
increased as a beneficial consequence of an increased density of surface 
sites available for adsorption of the OH and reactant species. This increase 
can be achieved by increasing the roughness of the electrode surface at the 
atomic level. Benefit of roughened electrodes is well recognized in industrial 
applications of electrolysis because an increase in the specific surface area 
results in a beneficial decrease in the current density of the electrolysis 
reaction [8]. However, electroanalytical studies directed to the development 
of new voltammetric/amperometric procedures generally stress the need for 
reproducible electrode surfaces of the type obtained by polishing to a mirror 
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finish. An additional benefit of this electrode treatment comes from 
minimization of double layer charging current to maximize the ratio of 
signal-to-background currents in voltammetric techniques. 
Cystine was chosen as the model reactant because it contains a 
disulfide moiety that is of biological importance. The amine moiety in 
cystine can be detected at Au electrodes only under alkaline conditions when 
this moiely is not protonated and can be adsorbed at the oxide-free Au 
surface. Experiments described here for cystine were performed in 0.10 M 
HCIO4 wherein there is no contribution from oxidation of amine moiely. The 
ultimate goal of this research is the development of an amperometric sensor 
for use in liquid chromatographic separations of complex solutions 
containing biologically significant sulfur compounds. Separations have been 
described by Vandeberg and Johnson based on cation-exchange separation 
from acidic media [9,10], 
In a previous study, cystine was determined to produce a weU-defined 
anodic wave appearing as a shoulder on the i-B wave for O2 evolution at a Au 
RDE that had been poHshed and preanodized [11]. The cystine response 
was explained on the basis of the general mechanism given above involving 
preadsorption of cystine via non-bonded electron pairs on the disulfide 
moiety with concomitant generation of OH^ds species. The potential region 
of the anodic response corresponds to formation of approximately one 
monolayer of gold oxide (AuO) on the electrode surface. Jusys and 
Bruckenstein have concluded, on the basis of data obtained with a 
quartz-ciystal microbalance, that an atom-atom exchange occurs during 
formation of the AuO monolayer so that 50% of the surface sites correspond 
to O-atoms and the remaining 50% correspond to Au-atoms [12]. This 
conclusion is in agreement with earlier speculation of an atom-atom 
exchange occurring on Pt electrodes covered by a monolayer of PtO [13,14]. 
It is well known for oxide-free Au surfaces that cystine is adsorbed by a 
dissociative mechanism resulting in adsorbed thiolate radicals [15,16]. 
Therefore, we had anticipated that cystine would be adsorbed at Au-sites in 
this preanodized surface with the possibility of well-defined voltammetric 
waves corresponding to anodic O-transfer reactions involving the adsorbed 
cystine. However, the value of riapp for tliis electrode was determined to be 
ca. 6 eq mol'^ instead of the value 10 eq mol'^ anticipated for oxidation to the 
cysteine sulfonic acid. It was also demonstrated in that study that the 
response of cystine was eliminated at Au FiDEs that had been preanodized 
at 2.0 V vs. SCE, a potential sufficient to form the equivalent of two 
monolayers of oxide on the electrode surface [11]. In a study of the anodic 
response for Fe(phen)3^^, Oesch and Janata determined that this reaction 
was completely inhibited by the formation of the equivalent of two 
monolayers of Au oxide [17]. 
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Here, we explore the possible benefit of achieving a substantial 
increase in the roughness of the preanodized electrode (AuO) to increase the 
specific surface area of the electrode. Surface roughness can be increased 
by formation of a multilayer surface oxide using an applied potential of s; 1.9 
V vs. SCE followed by cathodic reduction at -0.5 V. The topography of Au 
surfaces roughened in this manner has been studied by Vela et al. who 
reported the formation of columnar surface microstructures [18,19]. These 
authors speculated that this structure is created by electroreduction of 
Au-ions present in a hydrous Au oxide layer. The columnar shape is favored 
due to a large density of nucleation sites on the Au electrode. During the 
electroreduction, the available concentration of Au ion is quickly depleted 
laterally between nucleation sites, in which case the continued growth is 
from the Au ions found above the nucleation sites resulting in the vertical 
growth of the deposits. 
Experimental 
ChBTrdcals: Reagent grade concentrated (70%) perchloric acid (Fisher) 
was diluted with deionized water (Millipore System) to a final concentration 
of 0.10 M for use in aU experiments. Certified grade L(-) cystine (Fisher) and 
99% pure L(-) cysteine (Alfa) were used. 
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Electrodes: Identical Au rotated disk electrodes (RDE, 0.196 cm^; Pine 
Instruments) were utilized in all voltammetric studies reported here. The 
electrodes were polished to a mirror finish with 0.05-jim alumina on 
microcloth (Buehler) using deionized water from a Milipore system as the 
lubricant. After polishing, alumina residue on the electrode surfaces was 
removed by intermittent rubbing with a wet cotton swab and rinsing with 
copious amounts of deionized water. Preanodization of Au surfaces was 
achieved by cycling the applied potential (100 mV s'^) for a 5-min period 
between the potential limits 1.0 to 1.7 V vs. SCE in 0.10 M HCIO4. 
The roughened state of Au surfaces was produced by application of a 
potential of 1.9 V vs. SCE at a polished Au surface for a 30-min period to 
produce a multi-layer surface coverage by AuG with concomitant surface 
reconstruction. The potential was then stepped to -0.50 V vs. SCE for a 
5-min period to cathodically reduce the oxide layer. Visual evidence for a 
roughened Au electrode was the appearance of a blackened surface. 
Electrodes used to obtain atomic force microscopic data were prepared 
by hammering the end of a 1.5-mm Au wire to a flattened state followed by 
polishing to a mirror finish. Procedures for roughening and preanodization 
of these surfaces were the same as described above. 
Ihstrumentotion: A Model RDE4 bipotentiostat equipped with a Model 
AFMSRX rotator/controller (Pine Instruments) were utilized for all 
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electrochemical experiments. The reported electrode potentials are all verses 
a miniature saturated calomel electrode (SCE, Fisher), All current-potential 
(t-£)) and current-time {i-t\ data were acquired using LabView 4.0 software 
(National Instruments) with an AT-MIO16XE-50 data acquisition board 
(National Instruments). Scanning force microscopy (SFM) was performed 
with a Dimension 3000 SFM (Digital Instruments) equipped with a 90-jim 
tube scanner and operated in the ambient. All SFM topographic images 
were collected in the contact mode using 200-^m oxide sharpened triangular 
Si3N4 cantilevers (Nanoprobes) with normal bending and torsional force 
constants of -0.06 N/m and -80 N/m, respectively. All images were 
acquired using a constant-force mode at a normal force of -30 nN. 
Koutecky-Leuich plots: Apparent values for the number of electrons 
transferred (rJapp) and the associated heterogeneous rate constant {K,app) 
corresponding to the anodic response of cystine at the Au RDEs were 
calculated from slopes and intercepts, respectively, of plots of reciprocal 
current (f"S |iA'^) vs. reciprocal square root of rotational velocity (oT^^^, rad'^^^ 
s^^^) according to the procedure of Koutecky and Levich [20] as applied 
previously in this laboratory [11]. 
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Results and Discussion 
Vbltammetry: Figure 1 contains the voltammetric response for cystine 
(positive scan) obtained in 0.10 M HCIO4 using roughened Au (A) and 
poKshed Au (B) electrodes that had been preanodized by cycling the applied 
potential (100 mV s'\ 5 rain) between the potential limits 1.0 to 1.7 V. 
Cathodic reduction of AuO does not occur in 0.10 M HCIO4 for B> 1.0 V 
and, therefore, the response shown in Figure 1 corresponds to a uniform 
coverage of a monolayer of AuO. Curves b - f in Figures lA and IB were 
recorded following standard increases of cystine concentration by 200-^M 
increments. It is readily apparent from comparison of the i-E curves for 
cystine in these figures that the current response at ca. 1.55 V is 
substantially larger at the roughened electrode in comparison to the 
polished electrode. These data are indicative of a larger value for n^pp at the 
roughened electrode in comparison to the poHshed electrode. 
The background current for O2 evolution at 1.65 V at the roughened 
electrode (Fig. lA, curve a) is 170 mA as compared to the value 24 mA for 
the polished electrode (Fig. IB, curve a). Based on the ratio of these current 
values, the specific areas of the roughened and polished electrodes is 
estimated to be ca. 7. The double layer charging currents for the two 
electrodes used to obtain data in Figures lA and IB were measured at ca. 
0.40 V, following cathodic reduction of their surface oxides, using a scan 
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rate of 100 mV s'^ in 0.1 M HCIO4. The ratio of these charging currents is 
ca. 5, which is in satisfactory agreement with the ratio based on the O2-
evolution currents. 
Figure 2 contains i-B curves for 1.0 mM cystine as a function of 
rotational velocity at the roughened (A) and polished (B) electrodes. Whereas 
the current response at 1.5 V for the roughened electrode (Fig. 2A) exhibits 
a nearly uniform increase with each incremental increase in rotational 
velocity, the response is substantially smaller at 1.5 V for the polished 
electrode. This is evidence for a mass-transport controlled response at the 
roughened electrode and mixed transport-kinetic controlled response at the 
polished electrode. 
Koutecky-Levich plots: Values of n^pp and were calculated from 
the slope and intercept, respectively, of Koutecky-Levich plots constructed 
from the current response at 1.55 V shown in Figures 2A and 2B as a 
function of rotational velocity. For these calculations, the value 5.3x10'® cm^ 
s'^ was used for the diffusion coefficient of cystine [21]. The statistics of 
these plots are summarized in Table 1 where the uncertainties represent 
standard deviations. For the polished electrode, rj^pp = 5.6±0.1 eq mol'^ and 
/c^app = 6.8±0.1x10"^ cm s'\ This value of n^pp is in fair agreement with the 
value 5.1±0.1 eq mol*^ obtained in the previous study using a polished Au 
RDE [11]. The value = 5 eq mol'^ is consistent with anodic formation of 
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a cationic sulfone and n^pp = 6 eq mol'^ is consistent with, formation of the 
sulfinil sulfone [11]. For the roughened electrode, n^pp = 9.9±0.3 eq mol'^ 
and A^.app = 7.9±0.3xl0'^ cm s*. This value of n^pp is in excellent agreement 
with the value riapp = 10 eq mol*' expected for complete oxidation of cystine 
to two moles of cysteine sulfonic acid, as indicated by: 
R-S-S-R + 6H2O - 2R-SO3H + lOH" + lOe" (1) 
The value of K.app for the roughened electrode is only 16% larger than that 
for the polished electrode. Therefore, it is apparent that the increase in 
specific surface area can have a significant impact on without a large 
increase in Previous work has shown that the product of exhaustive 
electrolysis of cystine at preanodized Au electrodes in acidic media is the 
cysteine sulfonic acid [11]. 
Chronoamperomstry: Figure 3A contains chronoamperometric data {i-t\ 
obtained at the roughened and preanodized Au RDE following addition of 1.0 
mM cystine at applied potentials of 1.50 V (curve a) and 1.00 V (curve b). 
Following thorough mixing of the solution by the RDE ft = 100 s), the anodic 
response in curve a is very stable with a decrease of only 0.8 % at t = 600 s. 
This is slightly larger than the 0.3 % depletion of cystine estimated for this 
time interval. The absence of current response for cystine at 1.00 V (curve 
b) is consistent with the voltammetric response shown in Figures lA and 2A. 
Figure 3B contains chronoamperometric data obtained for the 
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roughened and preanodized Au RDE following addition of 1.0 mM cysteine. 
At 1.50 V (curve a), the anodic signal reaches a fairly stable response at f = 
100 s with a subsequent decay of approximately 1.5 % at f = 600 s. 
However, curve b obtained at 1.00 V shows only a very small initial current 
[t < 20 s) followed by a rapid increase in current (50 < t< 200 s) to a nearly 
stable value of 380 mA (t > 250 s). This response at £ = 1.00 V for cysteine, 
a sulfhydiyl (Fig. 3B, curve b), is in sharp contrast to that of cystine, a 
disulfide (Fig. 3A, curve b). It is known that cysteine is adsorbed at oxide-
free Au surfaces by an anodic mechanism to produce the adsorbed thiolate 
species [16]. Furthermore, at 1.00 V, the monolayer of oxide is 
thermodynamically unstable albeit kinetically stable. Therefore, we 
speculate that a major portion of the AuO on the preanodized surface is 
chemically reduced by cysteine during the period t < 200 s to produce a 
surface that is nearly free of oxide. As a result, the anodic response 
observed for t > 200 s (Fig. 3B, curve b) corresponds to oxidation of cysteine 
at Au. This anodic response was confirmed by measurement of the anodic 
signal for cysteine at 1.00 V following complete reduction of the oxide at -0.5 
V. 
The conclusion above is supported by the appearance of a substantial 
anodic wave for the first positive scan of potential at the electrode following 
the recording of cuive b in Figure 3B (see Fig. 4, curve a). This anodic wave 
corresponds to formation of the surface oxide with concomitant oxidative 
desorption of adsorbed thiolate species. In contrast, the second consecutive 
cyclic scan exhibits very little anodic signal (see Fig. 4, curve b) because the 
time was not sufficient to allow for a significant reduction of surface oxide 
formed on the preceding scan to 1.7 V. 
Scanning force microscopy (SFM): Figure 5 contains 10-fim x lO-pm 
topographic images and their cross-sectional profiles of polished (A) and 
roughened (B) Au electrodes as obtained by SFM. The colunmar surface 
projections observed for the roughened surface (Fig. 5B) are similar to those 
reported by Arvia et al. for Au electrodes roughened by a similar procedure 
[18,19]. Based on the cross-sectional profiles in Figure 5, we estimate the 
specific area for the roughened electrode to be ca. 5 times greater than that 
for the polished electrode. The maximum depth of surface pits is 
approximately 100 rmi. This value corresponds to only 10% of the diffusion-
layer thickness (5) estimated to be 5.7x10^ nm on the basis of the equation 
below using the values 5.3x10'® cm^ s*^ for D, the diffusion coefficient of 
cystine; 8.9x10'^ cm^ s"^ for v, the kinematic viscosity of the solution; and 
513 rad s'^ for co, the maximum rotational velocity of rotation in this study. 
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Conclusions 
The preanodized roughened Au electrode exhibits a significantly higher 
electrocatalytic activity with n^pp = ca. 10 eq mol'^ for oxidation of cystine, 
as compared to = ca. 6 eq mol'^ for the preanodized polished Au 
electrode. This increase in activity is concluded to be the result of the higher 
specific surface area at the roughened electrode. The increased 
electrocatalytic activity coming as a result of increased specific surface area 
is concluded to be indicative of a response mechanism that involves 
adsorption of the hydroxyl radicals and cystine prior to the O-transfer step. 
It is significant that values of K.app are nearly the same at the 
roughened and polished electrodes in spite of the larger value of 
obtained for cystine at the roughened electrode. We conclude that the larger 
Happ value at the roughened electrode is the result of a higher flux density 
(mol s'^ cm"^) for the generation of OHajs, as calculated on the basis of the 
geometric electrode area. The conclusion of a higher flux density for 
is consistent with the observation of a current for O2 evolution that is ca. 7X 
larger at the roughened electrode in comparison to the polished electrode. 
In contrast, the flux density for cystine is independent of electrode 
roughness whenever the dimension of surface roughness is significantly less 
than the thickness of the diffusion layer adjacent to the electrode surface. 
Future work will examine the use of roughened Au electrodes as 
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amperometric sensors for otlier biologically important compounds that 
contain sulfur moieties, e.g., homocysteine, methionine and cysteine. 
Roughened and preanodized Au electrodes operated at constant potential 
show promise as anodic amperometric sensors for application of Kquid 
chromatography. However, based on observation of a slight decay in 
response in Figure 3A {<0.8% in 10 min at 1.50 V vs. SCE), it might be 
necessary to periodically restore the electrode activity by application of a 
pulsed potential-time waveform to cathodically reduce and anodically 
rebuild the surface oxide film. 
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Table 1. Description of Koutecky-Levich plots for anodic detection of 1.0 
mM cystine at the preanodized polished and roughened Au RDEs in 0. lOM 
HCIO4. 
Electrode r" Slope ^pp Intercept ^.app 
Sxorface (eq mor^) (HA-^) (cm s"') 
PoHshed 0.999 2.28±0.03X10-2 5.6±0.1 1.4±0.1xl0-^ 6.8±0.1xl0^ 
Roughened 0.997 1.29±0.03x10-2 9.9±0.3 6.7±0.2xl0^ 7.9±0.3xl0-^ 
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Figure 1. Voltammetric response (positive scan) for cystine as a function of 
concentration in O.IOM HCIO4 at a preanodized roughened (A) and polished 
(B) Au rotated disk electrode. Scan rate: 100 mV s'^. Rotational velocity: 
104.7 rad s'^. Cystine concentration (mM): (a) 0, (b) 0.20, (c) 0.40, (d) 0.60, 
(e) 0.80, (f) 1.00. 
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Figure 2. Voltammetric response (positive scan) for cystine as a function of 
rotational velocity in 0.10 M HCIO4 at a preanodized roughened (A) and 
polished (B) Au rotated disk electrode. Cystine concentration (mM): (a) 0, (b-
g) 1.0. Scan rate: ICQ mV s*^ Rotational velocity: (rad s''^): (a,b) 41.9, (c) 
94.2, (d) 167.5, (e) 261.8, (f) 376.9, (g) 513.0. 
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Figure 3. Hydrodynamic amperometric response for 1.0 mM cystine (A) and 
1.0 mM cysteine (B) in 0.10 M HCIO4 as a function of potential for a 
preanodized roughened Au rotated disk electrode. Rotational velocity; 104.7 
rad. s'\ Potential (V); (a) 1.50, (b) 1.00. 
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Figure 4. Voltammetxic response for 1.0 mM cysteine in 0.10 M HCIO^ at a 
preanodized roughened Au rotated disk electrode following a 10-min period 
at l.OOV. Scan rate: 100 mV s-1. Rotational velocity; 104.7 rad s"\ Scan 
number: (a) 1st, (b) 2nd. 
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Figure 5. Scanning force microscopy topographic images with their cross 
sectional profiles of polished Au (A) and roughened Au (B). Dashed lines on 
3-D image represent region used for plotting cross sections. 
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CHAPTER 5. A VOLTAMMETRIC INVESTIGATION 
OP ETHYLAMINE OXIDATION AT Au, Ag AND Au-Ag 
ELECTRODES IN ALKALINE MEDIA 
A paper submitted for publication in Electroanalysis 
Matthew E. Johll, Katiuyn S. Asala, Melissa Swarts, 
James W. Anderegg and Dennis C. Johnson 
Abstract 
A voltammetric comparison is presented for the anodic response of 
ethylamine at Ag, Au and AUgoAgjo rotated disk electrodes (RDEs) in 
carbonate buffer (pH 11.2). This study is part of a systematic search for 
unique anodic response mechanisms at binary alloy electrodes that are not 
existent at electrodes made from the pure component metals. The primary 
anodic response for ethylamine at the Au RDE corresponds to oxidative 
desorption of reactant concomitantly with formation of surface oxide (AuO) 
during the positive potential scan. For the Ag RDE, ethylamine enhances 
the anodic wave corresponding to formation of surface oxide (AgaO) during 
the positive scan; however, the majority of this current enhancement is 
attributed to chemical stripping of AggO by the amine with formation of 
additional surface oxide. Evidence for this anodic stripping mechanism 
includes rapid roughening of the electrode surface. The response for 
ethylamine obtained at the AugoAgjo RDE is concluded to correspond to the 
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superposition of voltammetric response characteristic of Au electrodes with 
a response at the Ag sites that is dramatically different from the response 
observed at the Ag RDE. Data obtained by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
(XPS) indicate that the surface composition of the AUgoAgao electrode does 
not change as a result of exposure to ethylamine. Therefore, it is apparent 
that the Au matrix stabilizes the Ag atoms thereby preventing their 
dissolution from the AUgoAgao electrode. The voltammetric response for 
ethylamine at the Ag sites observed during the positive scan is independent 
of rotational velocity; however, for the negative scan, an inverse Levich 
behavior is observed. Consideration is given to possible mechanisms to 
explain the ethylamine response at the Ag sites in the alloy electrode. 
Introduction 
Research in this laboratory has centered on voltammetric and 
amperometric studies of the response of polar aliphatic compounds at novel 
electrode materials in aqueous niedia. The reactions of greatest interest are 
anodic and they occur with transfer of oxygen atoms from H2O in the solvent 
phase to the oxidation products. Experimental observations have led to 
conclusions that the fundamental 0-transfer step in these anodic reactions 
does not occur by hydrolysis. Therefore, the goal of this research is the 
diagnosis of those catalytic properties of electrode surfaces that can 
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uniquely support anodic O-transfer reactions at rates that are necessary for 
their electroanalytical applications. Of particular interest is the discovery 
of new and novel electrode materials that support the anodic O-transfer 
reactions without loss of response when operated at constant applied 
potentials. Electrode materials tested in these studies have included 
preanodized binary alloys [1-3] as well as thin films of naetal oxides that are 
doped with altervalent metallic species [4-7], 
Oxidation of primary amines at Au electrodes has been shown to occur 
concomitantly with the formation of surface oxide (AuO) [8-10]. The anodic 
signal for these amines is comprised of a primary contribution from oxidative 
desorption of the preadsorbed reactant with a secondary contribution from 
oxidation of reactant that is transported to the electrode surface 
concomitantly with the oxide-formation process. Whereas AuO formation 
catalj^s amine oxidation, the oxide-covered Au surface is virtually inert for 
continued amine oxidation. Pulsed potential-time waveforms have been 
demonstrated to enable use of Au electrodes for detection of alkyl amines 
following their separation by liquid chromatography [11]. These waveforms, 
applied at frequencies of ca. 1 Hz, manage the alternate processes of AuO 
formation with concomitant amine detection followed by cathodic 
regeneration of the oxide-free Au surface with subsequent adsorption of the 
amine species, prior to application of the next cycle of the waveform. 
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Oxidation of amine compounds on Ag electrodes in 1.0 M NaOH has 
been studied by Hampson et al. [12]. These authors reported that the infHal 
step is the reaction sequence corresponds to oxidation of the amine to the 
corresponding imine, as indicated by reaction (1). This imine can undergo 
hydrolysis to form acetaldehyde and ammonia, as indicated by reaction (2), 
or it can undergo further oxidation to form acetonitrile, as indicated by 
reaction (3). The ratio of aldehyde to nitrile was determined to be dependent 
on potential, hydroxide ion concentration, and amine concentration. 
(CHa-CHa-NHalads - CH3-CH=NH + 2H" + 26" (1) 
CH3-CH-NH + H2O - CH3-CHO + NH3 (2) 
CH3-CH-NH - CH3-C=N + 2H" + 2e- (3) 
Hampson et al. report that the AgaO film at their Ag electrode was dissolved 
in the presence of the amines and this dissolution was attributed to the 
formation of stable coordination compounds of Ag"" with the amines [12]. 
Clearly, Ag electrodes cannot be utilized satisfactorily for anodic detection 
of amine compounds unless some means is discovered for stabilization of 
this active metal. 
One approach to achieve stabilization of active metals involves their 
incorporation with inert metals into binary alloys. For example, preanodized 
Ni electrodes show promise for amperometric detection of carbohydrates in 
alkaline media [13]. However, the slight solubility of NiO in alkaline media 
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complicates long-term electroanalytical applications of this electrode. The 
problem of NiO can be substantially dimioished by stabilization of the Ni 
with Cr [14] and Ti [15, 16] in their binary alloys. In another example, it 
was determined that there is no anodic dissolution of Ag during anodization 
of Au-Ag alloys in acidic media [3]. In comparison, pure Ag electrodes are 
quickly dissolved in acidic media. 
Goals of electrocatalytic research in this laboratory include the 
discovery of alloy electrodes that are applicable for the voltammetric and 
amperometric detection of a variety of polar aliphatic compounds, including 
alkyl amines and amino acids. Reported here are results obtained in a 
voltammetric study of the anodic response of ethylamine at a AugoAgao 
electrode in 0.10 M Na^COa. 
Experimental 
Chemicals: Ethylamine (70 wt %) was obtained from Aldrich and 
anhydrous sodium carbonate (Certified A.C.S.) was obtained from Fisher 
Chemical Co. Solutions were prepared with water that was deionized in a 
Millipore system. AU experiments were performed in 0.10 M Na^COa (pH 
11.2) that was deaerated using N2 (99.99%, Air Products). 
Instrumentation: Electrodes were rotated in a AFMSRX rotator-
controHer (Pine Instrument). Potentiostatic control was achieved using the 
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Kl-circuit of a RDE4 bipotentiostat (Pine Instrument). Electrode potentials 
were controlled and are reported versus a miniature saturated calomel 
electrode (SCE, Fisher). AU current-potential (i-£) and current-time (z-f) data 
were acquired by a personal computer (Apex) using Lab VIEW 4.0 software 
with an AT-MI016XE-50 data acquisition board (National Instruments). 
XPS data was acquired using a Model 5500 Multitechnique Chamber with 
PHI-ACCESS software (Perkin-Elmer). The base pressure of the chamber 
was 3x10"^° Torr or lower. The x-ray source provided monochromatic A1 K 
radiation at a power of 250 W. 
Electrodes:AB. electrodes were configured as rotated disk electrodes 
(RDEs) having an area of 0.20 cm^. Rods (5.0-mm diameter, 30-mm length) 
of pure Au (99.99%) and Ag (99.985%), and AUgoAgao alloy were prepared on 
this campus by the Metals Preparation Center of Ames Laboratory. Each 
rod was coated with a thin film of epoxy and sealed in Teflon heat-shrink 
tubing. Then end surface of each rod was ground perpendicular to its axis 
using 1200-grit sandpaper (Buehler). After thorough cleaning, these end 
surfaces were polished with O.S-^^m and O.OS-A^m alumina on a polishing 
wheel covered with microcloth (Buehler) using deionized as the 
lubricant. The rods then were mounted into stainless steel shafts for 
operation in the rotator. 
Where specified, electrode surfaces were pretreated by application of a 
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triangular waveform (100 mV s'^) within the potential limits -1.4 and 1.1 V 
vs. SCE in 0.10 M NaaCOg. This pretreatment procedure was halted after 
several minutes when successive i-B curves were observed to be identical. 
Results and Discussion 
Ethylamine response at the Ag electrode: Figure 1 contains 
representative i-E curves obtained by cyclic voltammetiy at the Ag RDE in 
0.10 M Na^COg (pH 11.2). In the absence of ethylamine (curve a), a broad 
anodic current peak (Sp^ak = ca. 1.2 V) is observed during the positive scan. 
Inspection of the electrode surface following termination of the scan at 2.0 
V revealed a uniformly light gray appearance. The anodic process occurring 
during the positive scan is concluded to correspond to formation of a thin 
film of oxide, probably Ag20, on the Ag surface in this alkaUne medium. 
Addition of ethylamine (curve b) results in an enhancement of the anodic 
peak speculated to correspond to formation of Ag20. Inspection of the 
electrode surface following several applications of the triangular waveform 
in the presence of ethylamine revealed a highly roughened and blackened 
surface. Furthermore, dark particles, presumably AgaO, occasionally were 
observed to become detached from the electrode surface under these 
conditions. Therefore, the enhancement of the anodic peak resulting from 
the presence of ethylamine, as well as the surface roughening, are concluded 
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to be caused by chemical stripping of AgaO to form a stable Ag(I) 
coordination compound with the ethylamine. This speculation is in 
agreement with the conclusion of Hampson et al. reported for I.O M NaOH 
[12]. 
The broad cathodic peak = -1.0 V) shown in Figure 1 for the 
negative scan undoubtedly corresponds to reduction of the AgaO film. The 
enhancement of this peak in the presence of ethylamine probably occurs as 
a consequence of the increased quantity of AgaO formed on the roughened 
surface. Based on this evidence for the instability of the Ag electrode, we 
conclude that this electrode has no practical electroanalytical utility for 
anodic detection of alkyl amines in alkaline media. 
Ethylamine response at the Au electrode: Figure 2 contains 
representative i-B curves obtained by cyclic voltammetry at the Au RDE in 
0.10 M NaaCOa. The residual response (curve a) observed at E > ca. 0.2 V 
during the positive scan is indicative of the anodic formation of a thin oxide 
film (AuO). Following scan reversal at 1.1 V, anodic formation of AuO ceases 
and cathodic reduction of the AuO film occurs in the region 0.2 > £ > -0.2 
V. Curves b - f, recorded following incremental additions of ethylamine, 
demonstrate that anodic response for ethylamine is obtained concomitantly 
with formation of AuO during the positive scan (£ > 0.2 V). Following scan 
reversal at 1.1 V, the anodic signal for ethylamine is quickly attenuated as 
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further growth of the AuO film ceases. Whereas a large peak in the anodic 
signal is obtained at ca. 0.4 V (positive scan) for 2 mM ethylamine (curve b), 
only slight increases in this peak signal are obtained for further increases 
in ethylamine concentration (curves c - f). This behavior is in agreement 
with the response mechanism proposed by Dobberpuhl and Johnson [17]. 
According to their mechanism, the primary anodic response at 0.4 V is the 
result of oxidative desorption of ethylamine molecules that are adsorbed on 
the oxide-free surface in the potential region E < ca. -0.1 V. A secondary 
contribution to the total anodic response in the region £ > 0.4 V is the result 
of oxidation of ethylamine transported to the electrode surface during the 
process of AuO formation. A significant decrease is observed in the peak 
area for cathodic reduction of AuO (negative scan) in response to addition 
of ethylamine (compare curves b and a). This decrease is speculated to be 
the result of inhibition by adsorbed ethylamine of the process of oxide 
formation at £ > 0.2 V. In other studies (data not shown), the anodic signal 
for ethylamine obtained during the positive scan was determined to be 
approximately a linear function of the scan rate with virtually no 
dependence on rotational velocity. These results also are in agreement with 
the mechanistic conclusions of Dobberpuhl and Johnson [17]. 
Residual voltammetric response at the AUggAgso electrode: Figure 3 
contains representative i-E curves obtained by cyclic voltammetiy as a 
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function of scan number at the freshly polished AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 M 
Na2C03 in the absence of ethylamine. Anodic formation, of oxide at Au sites 
on the alloy surface is concluded to occur at £ > 0.4 V during the positive 
scan. This oxide is cathodically reduced during the negative scan in the 
region 0.3 > E > -0.2 V. The smaller anodic and cathodic waves observed in 
the region £ > 0.7 V are speculated to represent a quasi reversible redox 
couple involving Ag sites in the AUgoAgzo surface. It is apparent in Figure 3 
that the area under the anodic wave assigned to this redox couple is 
significantly larger than that for the corresponding reduction wave (see curve 
a). It is speculated that this results from anodic discharge of H2O during the 
positive scan with some evolution of O2 occurring concomitantly with 
formation of the oxidized state of the Ag sites. 
The voltammetric response from the redox couple at £ > 0.8 V 
diminishes with increasing cycle number, approaching a reproducible 
response after 15 - 20 cycles. This decrease is indicative of a decrease in the 
density of Ag sites with repeated cycles of oxide formation and reduction. 
It also is apparent in Figure 3 that the anodic peak at 0.6 V (positive scan) 
decreases with increasing cycle number as does the peak at 1.0 V. This 
decrease at 0.6 V is speculated to indicate that the Ag sites are oxidized 
simultaneously with oxidation of Au sites, perhaps to AgO. Therefore, 
oxidation of Ag sites at E > 0.8 V (positive scan) is speculated to correspond 
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to conversion of Ag sites from their 2+ to the 3+ oxidation states. 
XPS data for the AugoAg2o surface: The AUgoAgao surface was examined 
by XPS to determine if dissolution of Ag sites occurs during repeated cyclic 
potential scans in 0.10 M Na^COg without ethylamine. The freshly polished 
AUgoAgao electrode was treated for a 1-h period usiag the triaagular 
waveform applied in Figure 3. The XPS data for this surface indicated a 
surface composition of 79.7% Au and 20.3% Ag. These results are in good 
agreement with the bulk composition of the AUgoAgjo alloy. The AUgoAgao 
electrode again was polished and its potential cycled for a 1-h period in 0.10 
M NagCOa containing 5.0 mM ethylamine. The surface composition following 
this exposure was calculated from XPS data to be 79.8% Au and 20.2%. 
These data do not indicate a significant decrease in Ag concentration at the 
AUgoAgao surface within the sampling depth of XPS, typically estimated to be 
5 - 25 D for metals [18]. Nevertheless, we persist in the speculation that the 
density of Ag sites is diminished by the repeated formation and reduction of 
surface oxide at the electrochemically active surface, perhaps as a soluble 
Ag(I) species. Alternately, an atom-atom exchange between Ag, Au and O 
atoms might result in a decrease in the density of Ag sites at the 
electrochemically active surface. 
It was not possible, using the x-ray photoelectron spectrometer 
available for this work, to determined the oxidation state of Ag sites in the 
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alloy electrode as a function of applied potential. 
Ethylamine response at the AusoAgsa electrode: Figure 4 contains 
representative i-E curves obtained by cyclic voltammetry as a function of 
ethylamine concentration at the AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 M Na^COg. The 
residual response (curve a, dashed line) corresponds to the pretreated RDE 
at which the peaks at £ > 0.7 V associated with the Ag sites have decreased 
to their reproducible size. An anodic response for ethylamine is observed 
during the positive scan (curves b - f) in the region 0.2 < E < 0.7 V 
concomitantly with the anodic wave corresponding to formation of AuO. 
This ethylamine response (0.2 - 0.7 V) is speculated to correspond to that 
response mechanism described above for the Au RDE. Of greater 
significance to this study is the large anodic response observed at £ > 0.7 V. 
The peak-shaped wave (£pcak = 0.9 V] observed during the positive scan is 
developed over the same potential region as the anodic peak assigned to 
oxidation of Ag sites from their 2+ to the 3+ oxidation states (see Fig. 3). 
This correspondence is speculated to be evidence that the anodic response 
mechanism for ethylamine al E> 0.7 V is catalytically associated with the 
3+ oxidation state of the Ag sites. Furthermore, following scan reversal at 
1.10 V, an anodic response for ethylamine persists (1.0 > £ > 0.8 V) until the 
Ag sites are converted from their 3+ to the 2+ oxidation states {E< 0.8 V). 
This response is speculated to be characteristic of a mechanism involving 
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electron-transfer mediation by the Ag sites in their 3+ oxidation state. 
However, based on data presented below, it is apparent that preadsorption 
of ethylamine at the oxide-free sites (£ < 0.0 V) is an important component 
of the response mechanism. 
The voltammetric response was obtained as a function of cycle number 
at the freshly polished AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 M Na^COg containing 10 mM 
ethylamine. Of greatest significance was the gradual attenuation of the 
anodic response in the region B> 0.7 V for both the positive and negative 
scans until a stable response was obtained after 15-20 cycles. To 
illustrate, Figure 5 contains the i-E curves obtained for scan 1 (curve a) and 
scan 20 (curve b). Whereas the peak observed during the positive scan 
decreased by ca. 30%, the peak observed during the negative scan decreased 
by ca. 75%. This attenuation of ethylamine response is consistent with the 
speculation above that the density of Ag sites in this alloy electrode is 
decreased with increasing scan number. 
Variations of scan limits: The voltammetric scan limits were altered to 
determine the effects on the anodic response of ethylamine at the pretreated 
AUgoAgao RDE. Figure 6 contains representative i-B curves as a function of 
0.10-V incremental increases in the negative scan limit. The ethylamine 
response [E > 0.7 V) remains virtually unchanged for the decrease in 
negative scan limit from -0.60 V to 0.00 V (curves a - e). However, further 
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increase in the negative scan limit (curves f and g) causes a significant 
decrease in ethylamine response for both the positive and negative scans. 
The lowest ethylamine response shown (curve g) corresponds to a negative 
scan limit of 0.2 V for which there is no evidence of cathodic reduction of 
surface oxide from the alloy electrode. This observation is consistent with 
the speculation that oxidative desorption of ethylamine that is preadsorbed 
at the oxide-free surface (£ < 0.0 V) is an important component of the 
voltammetric response during the positive scan at both the Au sites (0.2 < 
E < 0.8 V) and Ag sites [E > 0.8 V). 
Figure 7 contains i-E curves obtained at the pretreated AUgoAgao RDE as 
a function of increased values for the positive scan limit. The anodic peak 
at 0.95 V (positive scan) is decreased approximately 20% for the increase in 
positive limit from 1.0 V (curve a) to 1.2 V (curve c). In comparison, the 
signal at 0.85 V (negative scan) decreases approximately 90% for this same 
change in positive Umit. Examination of the cathodic peak (negative scan) 
corresponding to oxide reduction in the region 0.2 - !0.1 V reveals that the 
amount of oxide formed during the positive scan increases substantially as 
the positive limit is increased. Therefore, it is apparent that the large 
attenuation of the ethylamine response obtained during the negative scan 
is a direct consequence of the formation of an increased amount of surface 
oxide as the positive scan limit is increased. 
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Variations of rotational velocity and scan rate: The voltammetric 
response of ethylamine was obtained as a function of rotational velocity and 
scan rate for the purpose of distinguishing between transport-controlled and 
surface-controUed oxidation processes. Figure 8 contains i-E curves 
obtained by cyclic voltammetry as a function of increasing rotational velocity 
at the pretreated AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 M Na^COg containing 5.0 mM 
ethylamine. During the positive scan, the anodic peak at ca. 0.5 V is 
constant and the peak at ca. 0.9 V shows a veiy slight decrease for increases 
in rotational velocity from 15.1 rad s'^ (curve b) to 82.1 rad s'^ (curve f]. 
These observations are indicative of surface-controlled mechanisms for 
ethylamine oxidation at both the Au sites (0.5 V) and Ag sites (0.9 V). Both 
anodic waves (positive scan) also were determined to be approximately linear 
functions of scan rate (data not shown) which is further evidence of surface-
controlled response mechanisms. More specifically, a significant 
contribution to these peaks can be attributed to the oxidative desorption of 
ethylamine that is preadsorbed at the oxide-free sites in the region £ < 0.0 
V. 
During the negative scan shown in Figure 8, the anodic response at 
0.9 V is observed to decrease substantially (ca. 40%) v^th increasing 
rotational velocity as represented by curves b to f. This so-called inverse 
Levich response was confirmed by hydrodynamic chronoamperometric 
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curves [i-t\ obtained at the preanodized electrode following a potential step 
from !1.3 to 0.90 V (data not shown). This inverse Levich response is 
speculated to indicate a coupled electrochemical process of the ece type. 
Effect of added NaOH: Choice of 0.10 M Na^COg (pH 11.2) as the 
supporting electrolyte in these studies was based on results of a previous 
study of the pH dependence of the anodic response of ethylamine at 
preanodized A&Pbgg electrodes [1,2]. It was concluded for that electrode that 
the anodic response mechanism involves adsorption of the amine moiety at 
Ag sites via non-bonded electrons on the N atom. Attenuation of the anodic 
signal for pH < ca. 10 was explained on the basis of protonation of the amine 
moiety. Attenuation of the ethylamine signal for pH >11 was attributed to 
competitive adsorption by OH' for the Ag sites. 
Figure 9 contains i-E curves that demonstrating the effect of increased 
OH~ concentration on the voltammetric response of ethylamine at the 
AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 M Na^COg. Curves a and b correspond to the response 
obtained in the absence and presence, respectively, of 5 mM ethylamine 
without added NaOH. Curves c and d correspond to i-E curves obtained 
following addition of 10 and 20 mM NaOH, respectively. A negative shift (ca. 
60 mV per pH unit) is observed in the potential for the onset of ethylamine 
oxidation at the Au sites (positive scan). This shift corresponds to a similar 
shift in the potential for onset of Au oxide formation as a function of added 
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NaOH (data not shown). A comparable shift occurs in the potential of the 
cathodic peak for reduction of the surface oxide (negative scan). Because 
the positive scan limit remains constant in this study, the quantity of 
surface oxide formed during the positive scan increases at pH is increased. 
Therefore, the peak area for the cathodic reduction of surface oxide 
increases with increasing pH. 
The anodic response for ethylamine observed during the positive scan 
in the region ca. 0.8 < E< 0.9 V is observed to decrease substantially for the 
NaOH concentration is increased from 10 mM (curve c) to 20 mM (curve d). 
This attenuation is consistent with speculation that competitive adsorption 
by OH" blocks adsorption of the ethylamine at the oxide-free Ag sites. 
Attenuation of ethylamine response at ca. 0.8 V during the negative scan as 
a consequence of added NaOH is attributed both to competitive adsorption 
by OH" and the increased surface coverage by oxide formed during the 
positive scan. 
Other vottammetric data: Ammonia and acetaldehyde are predicted to 
be the product of hydrolysis of the imine generated by the two-electron 
oxidation of ethylamine according to the mechanism of Hampson et al. as 
represented by reactions (1) to (3) [12]. Voltammetric data (not shown) 
obtained in the present study for the pretreated AUgoAgao RDE revealed that 
addition of 10 mM NH3 resulted in a significant increase in the anodic signal 
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(positive scan) in the potential region characteristic of the formation of AuO 
(0.3 < E< -0.8 V). Furthermore, a large anodic signal was obtained (positive 
scan) in the potential region for further oxidation of Ag sites (£ > 0.8 V). No 
anodic response was obtained for acetaldehyde at the AUgoAgjo RDE in the 
potential region of interest (£ > 0.8 V). 
Conclusions 
(i) Comparison of voltammetric data obtained at the Ag RDE (Fig. 
1) and AUgoAgao RDE (Fig. 3) axe consistent with the conclusion 
that Ag sites are stabilized by neighboring Au sites in the alloy 
electrode. Therefore, the anodic response of ethylamine at Ag 
sites in the AUgoAgao RDE occurs by a mechanism that is unique 
from the mechanism at the Ag RDE. 
(ii) The quasi-reversible voltammetric peaks observed at B> 0.8 V 
for the AUsoAgao RDE in the absence of ethylamine (Fig. 3) are 
concluded to correspond to a redox transition involving Ag sites 
in this alloy electrode. This redox transition is speculated to 
involve the 3+-2+ states for the Ag sites; however, this 
designation of oxidation states has not yet been confirmed by 
high resolution XPS data. 
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The observation of an anodic response for ethylamine at E >0.8V 
during both the positive and negative scans (Fig. 4) is concluded 
to be indicative of a response mechanism involving electron-
transfer mediation by the Ag sites in their 3+ oxidation state. 
However, this designation does not eliminate the probability of 
a strong contribution to the total anodic response during the 
positive scan from oxidative of ethylamine that has been 
preadsorbed at the oxide-free electrode surface {£ < 0.0 V). This 
designation of preadsorption of ethylamine at Ag sites in the 
AUgoAgao electrode is consistent with the conclusion by Ge and 
Johnson [1,2] for ethylamiae response at preanodized PbggAgs 
electrodes in alkaline media. 
The anodic response for ethylamine observed at ca. 0.9 V during 
the negative scan is decreased substantially as a consequence 
of increases in positive scan limit (Fig. 7). This observation is 
indicates that the oxide film formed during the preceding 
positive scan interferes with the mechanism of response at the 
Ag sites during the negative scan. We speculate that that the 
Ag sites become masked by the more extensive oxide generated 
at neighboring Au sites during positive scans to increased 
positive values of potential. 
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The anodic response for ethylamine at £ > 0.7 V is observed to 
decrease with increases in rotational velocity (Fig. 8). This so-
called inverse Levich response is concluded to be consistent with 
an ece mechanism of the type proposed by Hampson et al. [12] 
and described above by reactions (1) - (3). More specifically, we 
conclude that reaction (1) occurs with a small heterogeneous 
rate constant so that the corresponding current response is 
virtually independent of the rate of convective-diffusional mass 
transport. The ammonia and, probably, the imine, but not 
acetaldehyde, are electroactive in this potential region at the 
AUgoAgjo electrode. Therefore, if either the imine or the 
ammonia generated in reaction (2) is not strongly adsorbed at 
the electrode surface, they can be lost from the diffusion layer 
of the rotated electrode by convective-diffusional mass 
transport. This loss of the imine and/or ammonia is consistent 
with the observation of the observed effect of rotational velocity 
on the anodic response. 
Whereas the most rapid attenuation of ethylamine response at 
Ag sites in the Au8oAg2o electrode occurs during the first several 
cyclic scans in voltammetiy (Fig. 5), the response is never 
observed to arrive at a constant value. The same is true for the 
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amperometric signal obtained at 0.9 V. Therefore, is must be 
concluded that the AUgoAgao electrode is not suitable for anodic 
detection of alkyl amines in alkaline media. Nevertheless, this 
electrode has served as an interesting case study of the role of 
alloying agents in the design of electrochemical sensors. 
Future efforts will continue the search for alloys of Ag that exhibit the 
following important properties: (i) stabilization of the Ag component against 
anodic dissolution in the presence of Ligands that form strong coordination 
bonds with Ag(I), and (ii) stable electrocatalytic activity for the anodic 
detection of amines with a constant sensitivity. 
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Figure 1. Voltammetric response for ethylamine at a Ag RDE in 0.10 M 
NaaCOg. Scan rate: 100 mV s~\ Rotational velocity: 10.5 rad s~^. 
Ethylamine concentration (mM): (a) 0, (b) 2. 
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Figure 2. Voltaininetric response at a Au RDE in 0.10 M Na^COa as a 
function of ethylamine concentration. Scan rate: 100 mV s"\ Rotational 
velocity: 10.5 rad s~\ Ethylamine concentration (mM): (a) 0, (b) 2, (c) 4, (d) 
6, (e) 8, (f) 10. 
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Figure 3. Residual voltanunetric response for a AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 M 
Na^COg as a function of scan number. Scan rate: 100 mV s"\ Rotational 
velocity: 10.5 rad s"^ Scan number: (a) 1, (b) 5, (c) 10, (d) 15, (e) 20, (f) 25, 
(g) 30. 
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Figure 4. Voltammetric response at a AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 M Na^COg as 
a function of ethylamine concentration. Scan rate: ICQ mV s"'^. Rotational 
velocity: 10.5 rad s"^ Ethylamine concentration (mM): (a) 0, (b) 2, (c) 4, (d) 
6, (e) 8, (f) 10. 
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Figure 5. Voltammetric response for 10 mM ethylamine the freshly 
polished AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 M NapO gas a function of scan number. 
Scan rate: 100 mV s"\ Rotational velocity; 10.5 rad s"^ Scan number; (a) 
1, (b) 20. 
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Figure 6. Voltammetric response for ethylamine at a AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 
M NaaCOg as a function of negative scan limit. Scan rate: 100 mV s~\ 
Rotational velocity: 10.5 rad s"^ Ethylamine concentration: 10 mM. 
Negative scan limit (V): (a) -0.4, (b) -0.3, (c) -0.2, (d) -0.1, (e) 0.0, (f) 0.1,(g) 
0.2. 
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Figure 7. Voltaxninetric response at a AUgoAgao RDE for ethylamine in 0.10 
M NaaCOg as a function of positive scan limit. Scan rate: 100 mV s"^ 
Rotational velocity: 10.5 rad s~\ Ethylamine concentration: 10 mM. Positive 
scan limit (V): (a) 1.0, (b) 1.1, (c) 1.2. 
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Figure 8. Voltammetric response for etiiylamine at a AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 
M NaaCOg as a function of rotational velocity. Scan rate: 100 mV s"^ 
Ethylamine concentration: 5 mM. Rotational velocity (rad s~^): (a) residual, 
(b) 15.1, (c) 26.8, (d) 41.9, (e) 60.3, (f) 82.1. 
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Figure 9. Voltammetric response for ethylamine at a AUgoAgao RDE in 0.10 
M NaaCOa as a function of added sodium hydroxide. Scan: 100 mV s~^ 
Rotational velocity 10.5 rad s"\ Ethylamine concentration (mM): (a) 0, (b-d) 
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CHAPTER 6. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
General Conclusions 
The goal of this research was to investigate the interactions of anal3rte 
molecules with the electrode surface and determine what factors can 
influence the rate of heterogeneous electrocatalysis. 
The investigation into activated pulsed amperometric detection 
demonstrated that the oxidation of cysteine on platinum can be catalyzed by 
the presence of adsorbed hydrojgrl radicals generated on the surface of the 
electrode by an anodic activation step. 
The investigation of preanodized Au and Au-Ag alloy electrodes 
showed that the anodic oxygen-transfer oxidation of disulfides occurs on 
oxide covered noble metal electrodes. The Ag in the alloy promotes hydrojg^l 
radical formation which catalyzes the anodic oxygen-transfer reaction. 
The investigation of highly roughened preanodized Au electrodes 
demonstrated that an increased density of surface active sites for hydrojg^^l 
radical formation and analyte adsorption catalyzed the complete oxidation 
of the disulfide moiety. 
The final investigation of Au-Ag alloy electrodes for the oxidation of 
ethylamine showed that the role of the Ag was as a redox couple for the 
mediation of an electron-transfer oxidation. 
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Recommendations for Future Research 
Electrochemical sensor development is dependent on the discovery of 
new electrode materials. Binary (and temaiy) metal alloys are an excellent 
source for new materials with electrocatalytic properties. The knowledge 
gained in the fundamental studies of electrode-analyte interactions will aid 
in the design of appropriate alloy electrodes for target anslytes. 
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APPENDIX. LabVIEW PROGRAMS 
Chronoamperometry Front Panel: 
Experiment No. I 33 j 
Run Number jDO"l 
Save Data 
Run Time (s) 
Points/ave m I 
Scan Rate (pts/s) ^^IQOQ ij 
I/V Conv. (ma/v) '$3..000 
Initial Potential 
Stepped Potential 
11.00 ! 
11.50 
Explanation of this program 
is listed below. ^ 
\ / 
IxA 
50Jl-r-
njs-i 
45.0-
42.5-
40J1-
37.5 
35J)-
32.5-
30J1-
27.54 
f 
25.0-1 
22J-! 
20J} 
17.5-] 
15JJ-1 
12.5-i 
10.0-1 
7.5-j 
5.0-1 
25J 
OJI-
Chronoamperometry 
OJ) 2J) 4J] SJ) 8J) 10J) 12.0 14.0 1SJ) 18.0 2CJ) TZSi 24J) 26J) 28.0 30.0 
Seconds 
fTbis ehronoamperometiY program resdx the data into a bofftr equal to th« iit scan rated 000-10000 data points per sae|. 
!lt thtn averages the data based on the points/ava number in ordir to tlionnata noise. The final number of points is set 
^ tlie run tinie x tha scan ratiflptsjave). For ixampla a scan rats of 10000 for 10 seconds with 25 pts/ava gives a graph 
Iv^ 4000 pts or 1 pt per 2.5 ms. This program DOES NOT apply the potintial step for you, that has to be don* manually by 
Wpping the offset voltagi on thi RDE4. The Initial Potantial and Stepped Potential entries on the front panel are for reconl 
keeping purposes only. If you get a memory full error you need to go into the sub vi called Al Coniig for Chronamp v3J11 
and change the buffer size (by multiples of 1000). You can locate tha lub vi by going under Project menu and selecting show 
vi hierarchy. If you are taking a large emount of data, the program will he cunning longer than tha specified nin time but it i 
justprocessingthedatasodon'twotry. 10-17-97 MEJ 
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Chronoamperometry Block Diagram: 
iSave Data! I t f I I  
Run Number [A-bc 
[channel nH |[*»>c3^ 
iRun Time fs]| ICHDk^ 
— ISCL: 
WBVE 
irror 
lExoeriment No.| |l abc il 
lyj] wv neon 
ICurrentl 
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J7 
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Clirozioamperometxy VI Hierarcty: 
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